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KATIOfALCASH REGISTERS The Worito NEW NOVELS.
.“THE HUNTING GIRL.”

>■■■ -—BT------
Mrs. sc. kennard,

Author of “Pretty Kitty Herrick,’’ “Straight A* ! 
oDle." Etc.. Etc. At aU book etorea.

I, ^:;3
* I :■8oM last month.

PH».

OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.
m

i =
thirteenth year •*FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 7 1893. ONE CENT.

—-SUNDAY CARS. When council resumed at 8 o’clock AlcL 
Lynd took exceptiot to the statements of 
some of the aldermen who said those who 
voted for the draft agreement were voting 
against the city’s interests. He produced 
figures showing that the city would 1 
$551,000 by harrying out the present mile
age agreement. He took no stock in the 
cry of loeihg control of the streets. He 
hud no fault to find with the* present agree
ment, but thought a better one could be 
made.

Aid. Orr thought the City Treasurer's 
statements should be sufficient information 
for the oouncil and there was no necessity 
for going outside for figures. He-did not 
think the city would win the suit from the 
oompsny, and n it did thé city would be in 
no better position than it is at present. He 
favored a compromise of some sort.

Aid. Lamb Oppose. Delay.
Aid. Lamb said he wanted the work to go 

on. There were 40 miles of pavement yet to 
be laid and there should be no further delay. 
By letting the company change the service 
at once the city will be reaping a harvest 
from the increased percentages. He main
tained that the draft agreement was one of 
the best the city ever had a chance to 
make.

Aid. Carlyle said he could not under
stand Aid. Lamb

HELD DP THE WBOHG TRAIN.FOUND THE BEST FOB THE WE A BY.

She was â tired little factory girl with a brave 
heart and a sweet temper,In spite of the manifold 
cares and troubles which had made her so old 
for nineteen years. Ever since her mother's 
death, five years ago, she had worked in the 
same Front-street factory, and in all that time 
she had never been able to take a holiday. 8he 
was tired body and soul and the desire and long
ing of her heart had always been to spend one 
day a week in High Park. She hnd never been 
outside the city since she could remember, and 
yet she knew just the shady hillock In the park 
on which the would recline, and the 
thought of the great green trees which 
shaded it Seemed to relieve the burning heat 
and dust. When her head ached and her brain 
whirled with the many and varied noises around 
her, she dreamed of the lovely silence of the 
park, and nothing but the stern necessities of a 
board bill in arrears kept her at her post.

On Tuesday last she was told that after 
August 2 cars would run to the parks on Sun
day. “Oh ! won't that be nice,” she skid, smiling. 
‘Then I can take a whole day in the country, 
for I'm so tired I feel as it 1 should die. I can’t 
afford to lay off, but I can go on Sunday then.” 

is rest for the.weary.
Is rest for the weary1, 
is rest for the weary,
Is rest for you,

she hummed softly, and the words began to sing 
themselves in her brain, now In a dreamy under
tone, thpu with a mighty crash which drowned 
everything else. “There is rest fbr the weary,” 
she remarked in answer to a question. “Yes, I 
know there Is,” remarked the forewoman, “and 
’ m glad of it. for you look as If you needed it.”

And so the day wore by until it was time to 
leave the factory. By this tlmé everything 
around her seemed to be dancing a merry Jig, 
and she thought, “I wonder if I’m going to have 
the fever.”

She tremblingly hurried to the door, and as 
the cool air seemed to revive her, she started for 
her boarding house in Duchess-street. As she 
reached the door ihe grew sick andfaiot and her 
landlady put her to bed and sent for a physician, 
and all night long and all day Wednesday the 
kind-hearted woman watched by the side of the 
unconscious girl. Just as the first gleam of day
light glimmered on the whitewashed wall the 
patient stirred, and the landlady bending over 
her, heard her murmer softly: “I’m going- 
after August 8—Sunday cars—to have a vacation 
every Sunday.” The last word had hardly left 
her lips when her eyes closed again, and the land
lady saw that she had Indeed gene on “a vaca
tion.” And as she tenderly smoothed the pretty 
soft hair and composed the face which had 
meant to be ko merry and bright and which, alas! 
was so sad and worn, she whispered:

There is rest for the weary,
There is rest for you !

S ATTEMPT TO BOB A G.T.B. IBATE 

NEAR MONTREAL.Voting Day Changed to 
Saturday, Aug.- 26.

Five Masked Men Hold Up an Immigrant 
Train at St. Ann's and Attempt to Rob 
a Car — Ihe Trainmen Overpower 
Them and 
Custody.

!

LISTS OF 1893 TO BE USED. th. Sang Are Now la»
“>. 1

- 1 Montbkal, July 6.—A report from St. 
Aan’e, a small place about 20 miles from 

’Montreal, states that
Meeting of the Sabbath Ob-

’#• an immigrant train 
on its way to Montreal to-night with 500 
immigrants on board was held op by five 
masked men, who attempted ,to rob the

servance Association.

S-

Committees Appointed to Perfect Organ
isation—-A Delegation to Walt Upon 
Archbishop Walsh alid Ask Him to 
Withdraw His Signature From the 
Petition—A Readable Letter On the

V
car.

They were overpowered by the train 
hands and placed in custody at St. Ann’s.

FUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.

An Important Notice of Motion With Re
spect to the Supervisera

Almosfr kU the members were present at 
the meeting of the Toronto Public School 
Board last night, Mr. W. D. McPherson 
in the chair;

Subject From a Clergyman—Views 
Prominent Labor Men—Farther C< 
respond enee.

There
ThereTt$S I

in urging the council to 
accept the drkft agreement. It would be 
better to let the courts decide the question 
before anything was done. It is the city’s 
contention that it is not bound to lay 
the concrete foundations, 
surprised at Aid. Lynd’s figures. The 
Street Railway Company will in all proba
bility make $2,000,000 if the new agreement 
Is adopted.
agreement; the city must keep the street*, 
as thecompauyhad all the power they should 
have.

Tl^e Mayor repeated again that the proper 
way to do was to take the matter into court. 
It might take a year to settle the question 
or it might take longer.

Aid. Hill favored the council forcing 
the fight and order the work to go 
on. The Works Committee had not been 
treated with courtesy. The chairman had 
not consulted the members as he should 
have dene. He thought the cpmpany was 
making a big bluff when it said it would 
do up work. He objected strongly tm 
carrying thg question to the courts.
Aid. Bell Thinks the Railway Company 

til Treated.
Aid. Bell did not think the company had 

bsen treated fairly early in the season. They 
had been anxious tb have the work go* on, 
but the Mayor and the chairman of the 
Works Committee had delayed and held 
back for some reason or other.

Aid. Carlyle withdrew his motion to go 
to the courts. The Mayor then fathered 
it. It was lost on this vote:

Balle

TEXT von THE DAY.

“Let no man judge you in meat, 
or in drink, or in respect of » an 
holy day, or of the new moon, or 
of the Sabbath days, ichich are a 
shadow of thing« to come.”— 
Cotoe. if., 16, 17,

<

Dr. Fisher gave notice that he wouk| 
at the next meeting of theHe was also move

board that the past supervisors, McAlister, 
Doan, McDonald and Hendry, be reinstated 
in the respective schools from which they 
were taken ,v and that we now pro
ceed to allot the remaining principals 
to tha schools where in our judgment they 
will give the best service to the board. 
That an assistant be givçn the principals of 
all 18-room schools for half of each day, one 
tp teach half a day in Ryerson and half a 
day in L&nsdowne, and so with Jesse 
Ketchum and Wellesley, and Park and 
Dufferin. That the board proceed to ap
point aa inspector one of the qualified prin
cipals who shall, with the two already ap
pointed, form a Board of Inspectors, one of 
whom shall be selected aa chairman of the 
Board of In epee tore and General Superin
tendent of the public Schools of Toronto.

I
i. e had no use for the draft

The main event in the discussion yester
day was the change of the polling dày on 
Sunday cars teTSatnrdsy, Aug. 26, in order 
that the new voters’ list of 1893 may be 
used. It will take a couple of weeks to 
enter up the names recently added.

This list is complete; the addresses of 
the voters are correct and it is the widest 
in its range. It includes (1) all who ere 
entitled to vote^in municipal elections, 
male or female, end (2) all who are entitled 
to vote for members of the Legislature of 
Ontario. The latter class was excluded in 
the last election on Sunday cars. They 
number 15,000 or more votes. s

Furthermore, the poll is to be kept open 
until 7 o’clock. This will meet the con
venience -of those who have to work on that 
day up to 6 o’clock. i

We publish a letter from a Toronto clergy
man that it well worth cereful considera
tion.

The Sabbath Observance Association met. 
They appointed committees to organize and 
sent a deputation to induce Archbishop 
Walsh to withdraw hit signature to the 
petition for Sunday cars.

BATE OP VOTING CHANGED.

!
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THE DIAMOND THIEF CA VGHT.

Itef A HHe Had the Pawn Ticket for the Value 
lu Hie Peeket.

Alexander Chisholm, laborer, is the man 
who stole M. de Feldeau’s valise full of 
diamonds at the Union Station the other 
night, and pawned thé property for $2. 
Yesterday he was arrested by Detective 
Burrows while seated on a bench in St.

square, ruminating on what a tool k 
be was for not examining the valise ere 
taking it to a pawn shop. The pawn ticket 
waa found in his pocket and he confessed 
the theft.

A USTRALIA A3 IT 13.

mAn Intereetlni Talk With a Journalist 
From New South Wales.

Mr. A. Q. Stephens, an Australian jonr- 
naliat, who cams to report on the World’s 
Fair for several Australian newspapers, and 
is now going home by Way of England, 
dropped in at The World office yesterday.

Speaking of the downfall of'the Aus
tralian banks. Mr. Stephens said the
crashes wsre .imply the Inevitable result of Adveetl.tn, a Gne.Mng Hateh. 
a Vicious system. For the last 15 years Mr. Howell of the Shoe Parlera, 542
Australian» have been living on loans. « , . , : “
The governments borrowed money from Qaeen-etreet west, advertised m yesterday a 
English capitalists, th# banks borrowed* World the best pair of shoes in his shop toj 
from the governments, the land speculator., the purchaser who made the nearest « 
manufacturers and mining companies from of the result of the vote on Sunday ,

Someone suggested to himthat thio might v 
LastVar, however, Lr credft beca”^ be°°»tyTto tBe ^w Criminal Code, so
aaagjsraxa: y-r-ar £ «

rr5 8
all their assets were locked up. Land and “,w®r tb# ,In*P«tor ordered him
securities became worthies, at once, the M hITTI'/ 'Ti, '**

The natural wealth at command Use An,peotor d“li,,,sd .to,lo‘,k
great, however, that we must eventually ». LJw“ »«‘»Pp^ed to. 
turn up trutnpe. But the misfortune ie form„tinn 11 ®eeker lf‘er. ,n*
that the people have been “milking th. .“f
Government cow,” ae we call it, fqr so long to hu legal adviser
that they are not willing to go to work an! ® in'L \ A “ «,Te * dec,ded
develop thé riche, undlr their feet. The * P”een6
cities ire congeiteilfthe country deserted lu JÏL» “ b“ decided to withdraw
and tbs problem how to reverse things ’__________ • ___________
puzzles our oleverest politicians.

A Yonge-str.eS Accident.
About 4 o’clock yesterday aftAnoon Mrs.

J. D. Hay was being driven down Yonge- 
•treet in a wagouet. A postoffice cart tried 
to pass M rs. Hay’s team, and in the at
tempt ran Into a wheel and knocked the 
coachman, named Webster, off the box.
He fell on his head on the road ; the horse, 
started off and were turning into McGill- 
street when a clerk from Pearsell’e cap
tured them. Mrs. Hay started to descend 
from the rig by the* rear step, but fell on 
the road as she did so. By this time the 
coachman was on his feet and assisted the 
lady to the same position. Mrs. Hay’s first 
inquiry was if Webster was hurt, and being 
told he was dot she wished to know who 
owned the offending wagon. Being told it 
was a scarlet mall wagon she at once in
quired If it was Hendrie’s. But it didn’t 
happen to be. Altogether it was a fortu
nate accident, in which Mrs. Huy showed 
great presence of mind.

Are Tee Going Out of Tower 
Jf you are, remember that The Sunday 

World, containing in brief nearly all the 
news to be found in the Monday morning 
papers, besides the week’s society gossip, 
sporting gossip, theatrical gossip, bright 
editorials and many special features, but no 
politics, except in the form of news, will !.. 
mailed to you free on Saturday night for iitic 
«month or 50c a quarter, and will reach you 
ftom 6 to 24 hours ahead of the Monday 
papers.

Jamea’- . ' y. Teas, 5.—The Mayor, 
dere. J. E. Verrai.

Nays. lk-BeM, Burns, Carlyle, Davies,Hsllsm. 
HewTtt. Hilt JollilTe, Lamb, Leslie, Lynd,
BWwarC’Q«r™?VM0lîUrrl01*’ 0rr’ 3ha,T’ Sn,lllt

y. Crawford, Saun-

e
A Motion To Stick To the Old Agreement 

Defeated.
Aid. Davies’ motion to adhere to the old 

igreemeht was then put and lost on a tie 
vote.

When Aid. Burns, chairman of commit
tee, was ready to put the motion of Aid. 
Lamb the Mayor said he had some amend
ments, to .add to ihe new Agreement.

Aid. Carlyle objected strongly to. the 
Mayor’s trying to rush amendments through 
the council without any consideration.

Aid. Hill then proceeded to drees down 
the Mayor. It had taken 
find put where the Mayor stood, but it had 
come out et lest, the fine Italian hand of 
His Worship could he seen all through -the 
proceedingk. The Mayor had 
correspondence, and his effort "to 
through these amendments was an outrage.

Juba llellam Says “ Outrageous.**
Aid. H&llam wanted the whole question 

sent back to the Board of Works. The 
proceedings were outrageous and iu keep
ing with the manner in which the whole 
scheme had been worked.

The Mayor said it was amusing to see the 
righteous indignation of some of the mem
bers of the council.

Aid. Burns was satisfied that the ques
tion had not received the consideration it 
should have done. He moved that all the 
papers, amendments and draft amendments 
be referred back.

f

Saturday, August 26, Fixed Upon As 
Balloting Day.

At the meeting of the council yesterday 
afternoon Aid. Leslie moved:

That whereas it appears, from the infor
mation received from the City Clerk, that 
the uotecpMtst, which-Lab been recently re
vised by the County Judge, has not been 
entered in the usual records of the city, and 
that it will be convenient to allow a longer 
time to elapse before taking the vote on the 
question of the Sunday oars than uuti^ 
Aug. 2 next;

It is resolved 
•La 11 be revoked, and that the question of 
operating street cars on Sundays shall be 
submitted to a vote of the citizens on Aug. 
26 next, between the hours of 9 a. in. and 7 
p.m., provided the Toronto Railway Com
pany deposit with the City Treasurer at once 
a sufficient sum to defray the cost of said 
vote, and further, that the City Clerk is ap
pointed returniug-officer, and is.hereby em
powered to make the necessary arrangements 
for such submission; the voters’ Ikd to be 
used to contain the names ot uii pet sons en
titled
members of the Legislative Assembly, and of 
the persons entitled to vote at municipal 
elections, as shown by the revised voters’ 
list for the year 1893; and that the same 
number of polls, and if possible, that the 
same places as at the last municipal election 
shall be used ; and public city buildings shall 
aa far as practicable be used for polling 
booths; that no person shall be allowed to 
cast mora than one vote; that the deputy 
returning officer shall refuse a ballot paper 
to any person who is known to 
have voted before, or who is not en
titled to vote; that two persons shall 
be allowed to be at each polling booth during 
the voting and upon the counting of the 
votes, one to represent those in favor of the 
question and the other those opposed to it, 
each of whom is to be required to take a 
statutory declaration that be is a supporter 
of or is opposed to the question of Sunday 
cars, as the case may be ; the regulations as 
to voting and being in the polling booth 
provided by the Municipal Act to be ob
served during the voting and counting the 
number of votes for the above question, as 
far as the same may be practicable; the 
ballot paper to be in the following form:

‘‘For the Sunday cars.”
“Against the Sunday cars.”

some time to
that the former resolution

run

■>_ ” "4

1 elections for theto vote at A Centenarian Dead.
Middlemiss, Ont., July 6.—The funeral 

took place yesterday afternoon of a centen
arian by the name of James Anderson, who 
resided in this locality for several years. 
He died kt the residence of his son-in-law, 
Mr. John Webb. He had reached the ex- 

*go of 104 years. He was a native of 
Pennsylvania and name to Canada 82 years 
ago. He retained the use of hie faculties 
but very slightly impaired till bis last days.

.i

Htreme £There had been such an 
abundance of conflicting figures presented 
that it was difficult for any alderman tp 
judge which of the 
interests of the city.
“For God’s Sake Let the Work Go On.”

“For God’s sake let the work go on,” said 
Aid. Lamb, “the question has been burked 
long enough. Let us fight this matter ont 
if it takes all night.”

Aid. HaHam: The Mayor has 
amendments, does he know whether the 
company will accept them?

Aid. Hill: Oh, he knows!
Aid. Hallam said tq all appearances the 

company had got possession of the 
council. The Mayor aud Aid. Lamb 
had pot all the “brains” of the council. 
The Mayor had deluded the Executive 
Committee and shoved the new agreement 
through without having it properly 
sidered.

Aid. Murray aakêÉ 
would commence if tufe 
went through.

The Mayor: Yes, the tqgrk will commence 
at once. ^

Aid. Hallam: No, it won't. We’ll get 
out an injunction to-morrow.

Aid. Lamb: Injunction nothing.
Aid. Crawford could not understand 

the actions of the Mayor and Aid. Lamb. 
He thought the council would regret it if 
the new agreement went through. He 
could not speak very strongly of the intelli
gence of the council of 1893. He was doubtful 
if some of the Aldermen were representing 
the wishes of the people to-night and the 
beat interests of the city.

Aid. Leslie threw the insinuation that 
some of the aldermen were hirelings in the 
employ of the company- back into the teeth 
of Aid. Hallam and others. Most of those 
who were opposing a change being made 
had not given the matter thought.

Aid. Burns* motion to refer back for fur
ther consideration, for the purpose of pro
curing information as to the financial 
aspect, carried on a unanimous vote.

4
1statements were in the

Epilepsy Cans#» n Drowning.
Wiabton, July 0.—William Alderson, « 

well-known resident, was found lying face 
downward in a pool of water three-quarters 
of a mile from this village. The deceased - 
was subject ui fits, and it is supposed he 
took one on his way home and fell in the 
water hole and was suffocated.
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I- Over 80,000 People
From all parts of the continent go yearly to 
the Mt. Clemens spring on account of the 
fame of Bprndel mineral water. You can 
buy a ease (50 quart bottles) of this same 
celebrated Sprudel at $7.50, or 18 if empties 
sre returned. The water is bottled at the 
spring just as It flows from the earth. Wm. 
Mara, agent, 7» Yonge-street.

For a mn.h, dessert or gome Petti. 
John's California Food line no rival.

■« •-H
m

The Mayer said it would take a two- 
thirds vote of the council to suspend the 
rules to allow Aid. Leslie to introduce his 
motion.

Aid. Carlyle rose to a point of order, that 
the matter had been before the Executive 
Committee yesterday, and the solicitor’s 
opinion had been asked for and had pot 
been laid before the council.

The Mayor said the point was not well 
taken.

The motion to suspend the rules carried.
Aid. Carlyle endeavored to have the 

motion referred to the Executive Com
mittee and introduced a motion to that 
effect.

Aid. Crawford said the council had al
ready settled the question, and be did not 
propose to oppose Aid. Leslie’s motion, but 
would support him if he would change the 
date to January next.

The Vacation Season Will Be Over.
Aid. Leslie explained that in the new 

voters’ lists some 16,000 names had been 
added, and that by Aug. 26 most of those 
who were away from the city spending the 
aummer would have returned. As this was 
one of the objections raised by those op
posed to Sunday cars he thought this date 
should be satisfactory.

Aid. Carlyle’s motion was lost.
Aid. Hill moved that the first Monday in 

January be the day for taking the votes.
The Mayor stated that he had already 

ruled that the Sunday car movement was 
illegal, and that one of the judges would 
very Ukely be asked to decide the question.

Aid. Hill’s motion was lost on a division 
of 14 to 10.

Aid. Hallam moyed that the first Mon
day in September lie the day, and that only 
those who were qualified to vote at muni
cipal elections be ; allowed to vote. He 
claimed that those who had no right to 
vote at municipal election! had no right to 
vote on the question.

The motion was lost.
Aid. Carlyle: “Why not make it Sun

day?”
Aid. Hewitt: “I’ve seen you riding on 

Sunday.”
Aid. Leslie’s resolution was carried on 

this division: * 1
yeas—19.

con-
Swhen the works 

draft agreement
Foot Crashed by Ihe Trolley.

Miss Flemming of Maepherson-avenue 
alighted from a southbound Yonge-street 
trolley trailer at 10.30 last night, near 
Czar-street, before the oar, ,,, , stopped. Her
foot slid under the rear wheel just to the 
rail groove, and she got off with a crushed

A Seasonable Service.
Constantly reminding gentlemen of the foot 

that summer-weight clothing is more com
fortable then other kinds just now is quite 
needless, but a hint of whet is being worn 
and who hast» best selection to select from 
ought to elicit an inaudible thanks. Some 
know because they have been there; others 
do not, but want to. The Golden Lion. King- 
strset east lays claim to being the best 
stocked with the best things for the least 
money. They don’t want anybody to take
wHhU°^lnTterth.Z?;.Uetaleg ”U1

Capitalist*
Go to Hick Hotel, 60 York-etreet. See the 
general agent for a very Important new in
vention. He will remain In this city a few 
days to see capitalists and give them a 
chance to secure an interest iu said inveu- 
tion.

V

toe.
-

Tha World Out of Town.
golngout of town for the sum- 

„ The World is sent to you. Any 
part of Canada for 26 cents a mouth.

If you are 
mer see that

Tho thin and pale win oolor and Arm 
He*h through use of Microbe Killer.

/ - Consumers of Sprudel in the northern part 
of the city can now be supplié! by Mr. T. H, 
George, 699 Yonge-street, and Mr. George W 
Cooley, 567 Yonge-street.

F at It ers to n h it ugh A Co. 
and experte. Bank Coi

», patent toll el tom 
Building. Tor ease.

Personal,
S. R. Bradburn of New York, who hag 

been visiting Toronto for some days, leaves 
to-day for Chicago.

Mr. W. C, Coup, the originator of the 
Barnum hippodrome, was In the city for if 
few hours yesterday, the guest of Mr. J. C. 
Conner.

C. J. Davison, Montreal; Miss M. HavJ. 
lance, Rochester; Miss M. B. Strut, Peter, 
boro; C. M.cKay, M.D., Seaforth; Lieut, 
and Mrs. Hodgins, R.A., England; N. B. 
Gash, Toronto; J. O.Hicks. M.D., Red Deert 
George Lees aud wife, Dundas; G. K Me- 
Lean, Collingwood ; Mr. aud Mrs. Elliots 
Hedmoud, Ottawa, are registered «6 tb* 
Elliott.

The Neglige Shirt.
When the neglige shirt flfst came out its 

object was to relieve a men of wearing 
starched bosoms and collars and cuffs in hot 
weather, when they are likely to wilt and 
give the wearer a slovenly appearance. It 
was then roadie of flannel and would shrink 
in spite of any care. The one-fifty crepe 
shirts at quinu’s impart all the cooling quali
ties of the original and are absolutely shrink- 
proof.

m
li.lieaded n, „ Train.

Albany, N.Y., July 6.—George Booth, 
14 years old, in attempting to jump on the 
pilot of an engine at West Albany to day 
was run over, the head being severed from 
the trunk.

I

Th. Druggists Are Now Keeping Ik
A large number of the druggist* have 

found it nacemary to carry a stock of the 
justly celebrated Sprudel mineral water, and 
seme^of them are selling large quantities

Don’s drtnlt too much Icod water. Use 
Adams' Tumi Frntu to allay thirst. See 
that Tutti Krnttl I* on eeeh Be package.

The World on she Island.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or changes of address left atThs.World Offiee. 88 Yongw.treet.~Ul te

A Summer Trent.
Oho of the most interesting of all the peri

odicals published in the world is “The Cana
dian Magazine.” The articles, in quality and 
thought, quite equal the average of the long 
established reviews. The July number at 
John P. McKenna’s, publisher and news
dealer, 60 Yonge-street, near corner King, is 
e splendid one, very varied and every article 
of interest to every reader. This magazine, 
the greatest undertaking ever made in C 
dian periodical literature, is having a tre
mendous sale, three editions of one number 
having been printed.

Bicyclist* use Adame' Tuttf Fruttl. It 
keep* the mouth moist and alleys thirst. 
Take no worthless substitute.

I
Ocsnu Steamship Movements,

Dat*. Name. Reported at.
.Toly 6—Edam. ..................Amsterdam..New York

r $~£u<lrM Bismarck. Hamburg.... New York 
July 0—fltrassburg............ New YoA„....Bremen

Finn and Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperatures; Beqtu

rn alt. 58—60; Qu'Appelle, 44-06; Winnipeg, OS- 
78; To onto. 58—74; Montreal, 56-80; QusbMk 
64-78; Halifax. 54-64.

Frob.,— Wads mottly faiteriy to southm’lgl 
fine; etatiunary or higher temperate.»
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PHELPS' CLOSING ARGUMENT. ENGLAND'S ROYAL WEDDING.
Repudiates the Opinions ot British 

Counsel ns Unworthy of Credence— 
Fret. Macouu Leniently Criticised.

PRINCE GEORGE OF WALES AND 
PRINCESS MA I OF TECK MA BEIED.

(Telegram Special.]
Pabis, July 6.—Mr. Phelps, who lost his 

temper yesterday and sulkily set down, re
appeared m good humor when the Behring 
Sea Arbitration Court resumed its session 
this morning. He attempted to rebut the 
British argument as to the mortality of the 
‘c iaP?' “nd repudiated the opinions of 
the British commissioners as unworthy ot London, July 6.—The iparrisge of the 
credence. Mr. Phelps criticized Prof. Ma- Duke of York (Prince George of Wales) 
couu more leniently, but he insisted that and Princess Victoria May of leak, an 
he misunderstood the natives of Alaska who ev.nt -t,. t ell p x . , , > t,in_were interviewed by him. „ *vent whlch ftil England had been looking

forward to with great interest, took place 
[American Report] at 12.30 o’clock to-day in the Chapel Royal,

Paris, July 6.—E. J. Phelps, of consul St. James’ Palace.
United States, in bis continuation The wedding was a brilliant function and 

,bef0" ihe B‘.hrin! was attended b, a large gathering of the 
l‘rtb‘tr.*U°n to'dal' member, of th/sritiéh Royal family, Co..-

ih! ld?c that had been submitted to tiuental sovereigns or their representatives 
the tribunal to show the effects and m,n memEere of the highest nobility. 
Pf,. . eeeung upon the The weather was beautiful, and if there

were mostly pregnant, while those caught seen in London, 
in Behring Sea were chiefly nursing mothers 
which were out seeking food. The pups 
ago the mothers died on the islands from 
starvation.

A Scene of Pomp and Splendor at St. 
James’ Palace—Brilliant Ceremonies 
and Processions—A Number of 1W- 
•**n Royal Qnests—Triumphal Pro
gress of the Happy Couple In London.

A British Holiday.
The occasion was made one of national

_ rejoicing and a partial British holiday.
Mr. Phelps quoted statistics to prove ®reet or°wds of people gathered many 

that the slaughter of breeding female seals “««P »long the line of route from Bncking- 
at sea was rapidly reducing the herd. Ten ham Palsce, np Constitution hill, through 
years of Canadian sealing meant a 5*4 Pi<*dilly,St. James -streetand Marlborough 
per cent reduction in the breeding, the g«den entrance of St. James
implying the extirpation of the species in a Pelece, whicl* >• situated on the north 
few years. The killing of male seals on the ,lde of the Mal1-
Pribyloff Islands had no such destructive A Scene of Pomp and Splendor,
pendency. If the number killed Was found The decorations along the line of the 
to be excessive it could be reduced. Mr. royal procession were profuse and beauti- 
Phelpa denied that the driving of aeali on ful. The roadway was kept open. by the 
the islands injured the virility of the Household troops in their glittering uni- 
males. forms, by detachments drawn from the

military depots, by the Metropolitan volun
teers and militia, by Middlesex yeomanry, 
and by the police.

. - ____ The scene was full of life and movement,
. * ou U; end the ceremony eclipsed in pomp and

. * aris, July 6.—The startling news has splendor any recent state ceremonial in con- 
been received here that a revolution has nection with the British court, 
taken place in Greece, that King George The Royal party-left Buckingham Palace 
has abdicated and that the people of in four processions. The first eonveving 
Athens, backed by the soldiery, have pro- the members of the household and distin- 
claimed Greece a republie. The event waa guisbed guests. The next procession in- 
•o sudden and nnexpeeted that particulars eluded the Duke of York and his eup- 
of it are as yet but mere rumors. No offi- porters, the Prince of Wales and the Duse 
cial verification of it can be obtained at of Edinburgh. The bride came in the third 
this hour, but considering the diaaatisfao' procession, accompanied by her father, the 
tion prevalent for some time and the im- Duke of Teck, ami her brother. Prince Adol- 
pnlsive character of the people it ie not re- phue of Teck. The last procession was that 
garded as improbable. of the Queen, who, accompanied by the

News has been received confirming the Duché» of Teck, her younger sons and the 
rumored declaration of a republic in Greece. Grand Duke of Hesse, drove in state to the 
There is no likelihood Of trouble,,

ALL QUIET IN PABIS.

V GREECE A REPUBLIC. 
King George Êi

ae Abdicated—No .Likeli-

ceremonial. Each procession was 
panied by a Life Guards’ escort, and in 
addition to thia the Queen had an escort of 

Strong Feeling Agnlnst the Police For Indian, Native and Australian horse. Her 
Arresting Invalids. Majesty rode in the handsome glass coach

Par», July 6.-The action of the police “Vd “ ,b? °penin? of PllL1lUm®ni ln,d °" 
in making, the arrests at the Charitv Hos- otk®' »P«ct»l occssiooa. The body of the 
pital yesterdsy hss caused the most intense “"h&’tT^nïh ? f Ir,ib m»'>uf»<=lwre, 
anti-ponce agitation. The police broke * , ? ‘ k CoS°r
down the doors, and treated the surgeon* in the r™i^îî.Z„8Ut p 
the most brutal manner. tbe ro-T,‘ arm»'

The city is quiet to-day. The districts 
in which further trouble is expected ore 
closely patrolled.

accom-

are adorned with

At St. Jams»’ Palace.
The members of the 

guests on alighting
-------------- walked to the state apartments and subse-

A Dane's Dire From London Bride». quently down the grand staircase. and 
London, July ft—It is an old saying under the color court colonnade to 

that there is never a minute of the day the seats for them in the dispel, 
without a grey horse on London Bridge. Her Majesty alighted in tbe ambassadors’ 
But certainly not once in a generation does, court, under a specially erected canopy 
a horse of any color spring over the parapet over the glass doors of the passage leading 
of that structure and dive into the river, to the chapel. Thence she walked to the 
This happened the day before yesterday, Haut Pas at the north end of the edifice, 
when a horse harnessed to a dog-cart bolted, The spot was beautifully adorned with 
breaking both shafts and, clearing himself palms and flowers from the royal conserva
nt the trappings, took the leap. The beast tory and carpeted with crimson. Upon 
was but little the worse for his plunge, and the same platform seats were pro- 
injured nobody. This is all the more re- vided for the Prince aud Prince» of 
markable, seeing that the crush of traffic Wales, the bride aud bridegroom and 
under the bridge is usually second only to the other members of the royal family 
that upon it. and royal guests from abroad. The mem-

--------------  " here of the diplomatic Body, including
The Bliley Team at Cambridge. members of the United States embassy and

London, July 6.—The Canadian Bisley the other invited guests, occupied special 
team have arrived and have gone to Cam- seats in the body of the chapel, and in the 
bridge for a few days. All are well. royal and east galleries. Drawing

.. . , dresses were worn hy the ladies, the gentle-
A Big Day At the Woodbine. men appearing in full leved diets.

To morrow’s the big day at Woodbine The ceremony.
Park. A large attendance of ear best citi- The marriage ceremony opened with the 
zen» is assured. procession of the clergy into the chapel.

Of course, you’re going, but yon can’t go This consisted of the Archbishop of Canter- 
in your everyday headgear, nor can you b™rT* tb® Bishop of London, the Dean 
wear your silk bat. You must wear one of f°e , ,,pe. Boyal, the sub-dean, th* 
Dineens’ race-going hats, a drab shell, or ®‘,boP Rochester, the Hon;, and Rev. 
pearl Derby or soft hut. Ecair-Glunn, Vicar of Kensington,

With, all other summer goods, these hats ?auo“ . Harv,eV;r domestic chaplain to 
are now sold at prices that compel admira- , 8 Prlnce °f Wales, and Canon Dalton, 
tion in all who know the value of the honorary chaplain to the Duke of York, 
stylish hats and caps that are being dis- Handel s march from the “Occasional Over- 
posed of at the corner of King and Yonge- ture. WM played by the organist as the pro- 
streets during Dineens’ clearing sale. cession came forward. While the Arch-

Straw hats, all of the very latest design bLlsh°P B*nd ïIe,rgy were Ukln« their V1**» 
and best material, are being sold in jhe roi?slc of the "\arch m “Seipio” came 
hundreds every day. There is also a greatly or8an« an<* immediately the front
increased demand for outing, camping and , the second procession, including the royal 
holiday hats, and Dineens’ large stock is *Jmiv royal guests, came in sight, and 
rapidly becoming smaller. the members of it were conducted to their
Wt forget that the hats are at «e^s as thev entered.

As the Queen a procession, which in* 
eluded the Duchess of Teck and the Grand 

A Word For Canada. Duke of Hesse, walked up the aisle Sir
Canada, owing to its stable form of gov Arthur Sullivan’s “Imperial March” was 

eminent, is one of the most peaceable and played. A march in G, composed by 
prosperous countries in the world. Hence, Smart, Was played daring the progress of 
not only ere its Government bonds eagerly the bridegroom’s procession, and as tbe 
sought after lu the great stock markeis of bride and her supporters passed up the aisle 
the world, but so also ere the stocks aud to the altar the org&n’st played Wagner’s 
bonds of its railway, banking and Insurance match from “Lohengrin.” 
corporations The funds of a prosperous 
life iusurauoe company grow very rapidly, 
aud in order to give good returns to the 
policyholders these funds require to be in- by her mother on the occasion of her owe 
vtsted in securities that are perfectly safe marriage. Her wedding gown was of 
and yet yield a high rate of interest. Iu -silver brocade in . perfect harmony with
the'naturafresourMs’so^Hch andT va« ^
for centuries to come unlimited capital can 8,Her lace. The bridesmaids gowns were 
here tind pi off table investment. So we never made with low bodices and neither hats, 
could see the good (not to speak of the neces- wreaths nor veils were worn, only a simple 
sity) of Canadians taking life insurance in rose in the hair.. The bridesmaids were the 
American companies, paying first of all on Princesses Victoria and Maud of Wales, 
au average of $7 per$100U more for the same Princesses Victoria Alexandra and Beatrice 
insurance and impoverishing Canada to the „f Edinburgh, Princesses Margaret and Vic- 
extent of their yearly premiums, which patricia of Connauutit Prince.,
are sent out of the country-and invested on tbe of hii> • 88other side. It is impossible iu. the very nature ^ Ictor.,tt °*mj/1 ? wig-Holstein and Prmcess 
of things than an j Yankee company can be Eugenie. The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
as good to a Canadian policyholder as a assisted by the other clargy, performed the 
Canadian company can be, either in the ceremony, the bride being given away by 
matter of rates, security, prompt payment her father. The magnificent gilt . sacra" 
of death claim,, dividends or anything else, mental plate, the central alms dish! of 
And they never have been yet. which is said to have been manufactured in

Thm,Lhe?hD?Jnr i c a- the reign of Charles I, and is valued at

» Tkdr‘x?hupr a,tar’faction to their policyholders, and one of tbe wktck wa* decked with the choicest flowers. 
Lest policies issued in Canada is the Double Her Majesty'. Dress,
Maturity plan ot the Manufacturers’ Life. The Queen was attired as follows: 
For farther particulars apply at head office. The bodice was of broche silk with Uee 
bs longe-street, cor. Colborne. She wore acre» her bosom the broad blue

The roagnlUcent new Cjelorama, J.ru- ribbon of the Order of the Garter, and on 
salein *»n the l>»y of the crucifixion, is h®*1 head was a small diamond crown 
the only attraction now open in the city, from which a veil depended. Around

necklace of
-, „ . „ . ... _ diamonds with pendant attached. As
Max O Bell dedicates this new and lively jjec Majesty passed up the nave of the 

volume "To Jonathan.” to whom he says: “I chapel lhe who]e assemblage bowed, 
have drawn a few sketches for yon. Perhaps Following the Queen came the Prince of 
they wifi Show yon that people can be happy Wales and th. Duke of Edinburgh,

“Jonathan and His Continent,” and is pack- *>cr . ln .
ed full of bright stories and witty epigrams, eecorting the bridegroom^ who wôre the 
John P. McKenna, SO Yonge-street, mar uniform of a fleet captain, 
corner Kinsr, received to-day tue first edition The Czarewitch was in military uniform 
published and bas a complete line of all bis and wore a picturesque white jacket edged 
other books. Max O’Hell was never more with ermine. jT
amusing than in these pages, in which be 
shows up the good points as well as tbe weak
ness of his native land and the land of his 
adoption.

» royal family and 
atlSfc. Janie's’ Palace

room

Dineens’.

VThe Bride’s Ureig 
The bride wore the veil which was worn

her neck was
English Pharisees, French Crocodile*.

a turn- 
uniform

The-King of Denmark escorted bis di 
ter, the Princess of Wales. The Prii

Continued on third page.
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ONCE AGAIN REFERRED BACK.
THE STREET RAILWAY AGREEMENT 

STILL HANGS FIRE
NATS—6.

Carlyle. 
JollUTe,

The Mayor. Crawford.HtiL

OPPONENTS OF THE CABS. The Connell Diseased Ihe Master For 
Several Honrs ffeeterday, and It 
Looked at One Time as If thé New 
Agreement Would Pass, But Eventu
ally Action Was Postponed.

A Fund of S3O0O To Be Raised—Arch
bishop Walsh’s Signature.

An adjourned meeting 
Observance Association was held at 4
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Mr. W. H. There was a goodly crowd in the OotWcll 
Howianâ oocupted the chair. Chamber yesterday afternoon to listen to

• Ihe Legal Committee stated thetas the th. “long talks” of the aldermen on the 
question was still in an unsettled condition now famous proposals made by the Toronto 
te re8frty HaU ^ “mmittee bad nothing Railway Company. As usual, the oceu-

mTf.'s. Spence reported the action of “f tbe 8‘llery ‘,ho™d u*°" wbtob
the City Council in postponing the date of »>ae they tyere by applauding the various 
voting until August 26, and the shutting speakers. Those opposed to any change in 
0Uii„0' wo™an voters aa he described it. the original agreement of 1891 were the

The chairman said that tne arrangements 
made between the

the Sabbath

l that the arrangements recipients of the plaudits. The Ratepayers’ 
,, _ Street Railway Co. and Association was represented aa usual, end
the City Council for the degradation cf the so were the Railway Company and the 
city of Toronto were excellent. He did not contractors, 
believe that any man who had signed
the petition for Sunday cars would ha ___ ____  1]uul-
done so had he known how the city was to tion was referred back, ami it now stands 
bo degraded. Every honest roau should do where it was before the “dickering’ com- 
everything in hie power to confuse and con- menced. 
found the'efforta of those who are trying to
foroo Sunday cars on us. The character for Fleming. «......... . ................. .. ....................
Sf .rf ?°!d-.!”awhicb Toronto P,0™”"; to the courte Falling to carry this point,

he favored the draft agreements with sev- 
which he wished to add.

After an afternoon and an evening 
*ve session lasting about nine lioura the ques-

ded. Every honest roau should do where it was before the ‘picketing1’ com- 
ng in hie power to confuse and con- menced

-*~ '* “■......... ............................ It was another “Waterloo" for Mayor
First he wanted the matter left

ed all over the world was reanonsible for ................ ........
her wonderfully fine financial standing, eral amendments,tii“UoUiled
her good character. If Toronto gets Sun
day cars she will be proclaimed far and yesterday afternoon a bylaw was introduced 
wide as a city that has fallen, and her fixing the rate of taxation at 17 1-4 mills, 
moral and financial standing will be gone.
He did not think it could be better put than

At the adjourned meeting of the council

Aid. Carlyle made another attempt to 
upset the 17 1 -4 mill rate. He moved hie

The Nominating Committee named the WM ,ost on , tie vote> 12 to j2 ttnd the by. 
following committees, with powsr to add to law passed, 
their numbers:

Executive—Hon. G. W. Allan, S. R.
Henkes, Rev. William Frizzell, V. E. Ash
down, J. J. Withrow, Henry O’Brien, E. , ... .
Coatsworth. Rev. William Patterson, Dr. of au a“ondment to the agreement between 
Geikie, J. K. Macdonald, J. T. Moore, S. J. the city and tile Toronto Railway Company, 
Moore, R. S. Gourlay, G. F. Ferguson, W. >n accordance with the terms of the draft 
Blackley, N. W. Hoyles, E. J. Partridge, agreement, and embodying the alteration» 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull, D. J. O’Donoghue, suggested by the City Engineer,, and 
D. D. Christie, Elias Rogers, Beverley further that the proper officers of the eorpo- 
Jones, 8. Caldecott, W. H. Parr, John ratiou be instructed to execute the said 
Winchester, J. VY. Bengough, Thomas agreement forthwith on behalf ot the enr- 
Bengougb, J. S. Coleman, YV. J. Gage, poration after its approval by the City En- 
Rev. Dr. Caven,Stev.'Dr. Sutherland, Rev. gineer.
A. H. Baldwin, Rev. Dr. Langtry, Hamilton Aid. Lamb, in moving his resolution, re* 
Cassels, Rev. Dr. Thomas, J. D. Ivey, Dr. ferred to claim 11 of the original agreement 
A. D. Watson, Dr. John Hunt, which relates to tho laying of permanent 

Bouaiead, Robert Kilgour, pavements where there are existing tracks. 
John Harvie, Joseph Oliver, M. Gibbs, Aid. Davies moved: “That the proposed 
A. MacMurchy, YV. H. Howland, new agreement with the Toronto Railway 
F. s. Spence, J. J. Maclaren, Commandant Company be not entertained, but that the 
Booth, S.A., H.JjjfHara, James E. Kent, original agreement be adhered to and that 
Joseph Tait, Dfir W. F. Bryans, Hugh the pavements on the track allowances now 
Blain, Rev. YV. G. Wallace, Rev. D. J. under contract be and are hereby ordered 
Macdonnell, A. Sampson, Angus Mac- to proceed without prejudice to the rights 
Murchy, D. YV. Wardell, F. J. Weston, and contentions of the city m reference to 
J. S. Lobb. A. Fox, H. A. Massey, M. lh« question as to what constitutes a per- 
Nasmith, Rev. E. Barker, Rev. W. Briggs, manent pavement.”
Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. H. J. Cody, T. Aid. Davies did not go into figures, 
Eaton, A. E. O’Meara. but contended that, supposing there

Rev. YV. F. YVileon advocated the repre- was » deficit of $600,000 or $700,000 
sentaMon of Roman Catholics on th* com- ** the end of the term, it would M better 
mittfll and the suggestion will be carried 'or the city to stand the lou end retain

possession of the streets.
Meeting Committee—F. .8. Spence, eon- Aid. Murray did not think the draft 

vaner; G. M. Lee, R. 8. Gonrlay, Rev. agreement woifld be a gooff thingtir the 
D. J. Macdonnell, Rev. W. G. Wallace, city. He was opposed to any further de- 
A. E. O’Meara, Angus -MacMurohy, Joseph lay in the letting of work.- And if the City 
T.it, W. H. Parr, N. W. Rowell. Engineer would have control of the streets

Finance Committee—J. K. Macdonald, be would support tho draft agreement.
Alil. Carlyle Advocates Fight.

Aid. Carlyle moved: “That tbe oity de
cline to accept the proposal of the railway 
company’s interpretation of the agreement 
of 1891; by that the city is bound to lay a 
concrete foundation under all the tracks 
now laid upon permanently formed road
ways, and that everything remains in abey
ance until the court decides that the city 

J. W. Bengough wanted to approach is bound to do this. Meantime the City 
Archbishop YValsh as a member of the com- Solicitor is instructed to proceed at once 
mittee. The chairman said that although vigorously with the suit before the courts, 
the Archbishop had signed the petition he “ntiy fo^m^'^'adwaTu-t ^ 

would not be afraid to ask him to change sarily a roadway with a concrete founda- 
his views, now that it waa plain that a dis- tion. ”
honest vote was to be taken. Aid. Saunde» said that owing to the

The Finance Committee reported the trouble with the old company over the 
necessity of the raising of a sum not less streets, the great cry had been, get pos
tban $3000, and suggested subscriptions in session of the streets. Now that tho city 
the churches as a means of doing so, and had got control of the streets it should 
that collectors be appointed. Mr. YV. J. hang on to them.
Gage had consented to print all circulars.
M r. W. H. Howland was appointed that if the

The Draft Agreement.
Aid. Lamb moved that the City Solicitor 

be instructed to prepare forthwith articles

J. K.

out.

J. Nairn, W. J. Gage, W. H. Howland, 
Beverley Jones, G. F. Ferguson, Elias 
Rogers, T. Eaton, R. Kilgour, T. YVest.

Literature Committee—Rev. Dr. Caven, 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Ball, Rev. 
Septimus Jones, G. H. Robinson, J. YV. 
Bengough, Alf Sandham, Rev. H. J. Cody 
and the Ladies’ Committee.

Archblthop Walsh's Signature.

Aid. Shaw drew attention to the fact 
question of permanent pave- 

. , , mente was left to the courts, and it Was de-
The Chairman thought it a hard thing cided in favor of the cilv, the company 

that the council had forced thia expense on would not be compelled to lay down concrete 
the good people of the city of Toronto. . foundations. If the company shouldcomeout 

Mr. Hoyles thought that the suggestion victorious, it would have an opportunity ot 
to collect in the churches might not entering an action against the city for 
meet with the approbation of the heavy damages. The different* in the coat 
ministers. There was considerabe differ- of carrying passengers by horse power and 
ence of Copinion on the . matter, and electricity, together with the lose from 
it was decided that a committee, the the tracks not being extended, would' 
names of which ace withheld by the secre- amount to a large sum, which, perhaps, the 
tary “because they are of little conae- city would have to pay. If there are 
quence,” be appointed to arrange a scheme blunders in the old agreement it was the 
for collecting in the churches. fault of the engineers and the lawyers, and

Mr. YV. H. Parr moved, seconded by not the members of the council.
J. YV. Bengough, the appointment of a Aid. Hallam thought any alderman 
committee to consult Archbishop YValsh, who voted against the old agree- 
explaining the condition of affairs, and ment would vote against the inter- 
ask him to withdraw his support to the ests of the city. He maintained 
Sunday street car movement. Dr. Caven that the question had not been properly 
opposed the motion on the ground that, if handled. The letter sent the Mayor from 
he, himself, had signed his name to such a the company containing the outrageous pro- 
petition, he would not count it honorable position should have come to the council in 
to him to be asked to go over toths other a message from the Mayor. Instead of 
■hleq that the letter had been kept buck, and

It was explained to Dr. Caven that they there must be some ulterior motive in keen- 
were not going to ask the Archbishop’s mg the document in the background. He 
support, but merely the withdrawal of his had done more for Mnvor Fleming than he 
name. The motion was carried as a sug- !,ad done for any othe'r Mayor and now he 
gestion to the Executive Committee. (Hallam) was sorrv for it.

Rev. YV. F. Wilson wanted to know The Mavor: I admit that Aid. Hallam 
what right* the City Council had to dis- has been a good friend to 
franchise the ladies of the city. Echo 
answered, “YVhat!” all over the meeting.

treasurer.

me. I do not deny 
it, but at the same time I do not propose to 
give up my right to think to.please Àld. 

A Card Up Their Sleeve. * Hallam. Referring to the mysterious
Mr, N. YY\ Hoyles rose and raid that the letter, the Mayor said Aid. Hallam rnnet 

legal committee did not propose to make bave «rely forgotten that he had seen the 
.. ... . .. letter, as it had been published m the even-known the result of its investigations as to ing preM tbe <iuv it redtived> and jn

the legality of the vote. Ihey were hold- the morning papers. Aid. Hallam was also 
ing something in reserve to confound the in the Mayors room shortly after the letter 
Sunday car people. It had been found most had been received, and had" either seen the 
detrimental to any cause to make known its letter or was told the contents of it, and 
case to the eye of enemies as well as friends, had discussed it there and then.

Mr. J. J. Maclaren spoke m the same Aid. Murray confirmed the Mayor’s 
strain. He also deprecated any legal efforts statement.
to postpone the vote until January. The The Mayor then spoke in support of Aid. 
moral effects on the mass of voters might be Carlyle’s motiori. He did not think the 
bad it they thought that the society was city was bound to put down concrete foim- 
taking advantage of legal quibbles. dations. The question that was now before

Dr. Geikie reported that the City Mission the courts was, as to what constitutes a 
Board appointed all its members a com- permanent pavement. He did not consider 
mittee to prevent the desecration of the it would be a great disaster to the city if 
Sabbath day. the change to electricity were not made for

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell spoke advocating two or three years. The question that 
all moderation, the avoidance of personal!- should be decided first is whether the city 
ties and the meeting of all the good that would be compelled to put down concrete 
was in the arguments of those in favor cf foundations or not, aud until that is done the 
Sunday cars with counter-arguments.

ANOTHER TORONTO CLERGYMAN

draft agreement should not be touched. 
He read an opinion from Mr. Caswell to the 

v effect that- the question could not be referred 
to the County Jnd&e.

on Aid. Crawford did not think Mr. Cas
well’s opinion was worth the paper it 
was written on. As for the"figures, they 
were a complete maze and of no use. He 

Editor World: Will you kindly open your was doubtful if it would be wise to carry 
columns to discussion on one or two points the question to the courts in view of the

large amount it would Cost the city in case 
the company won. He was prepared to 
vote for the old agreement.

Voting Against the City's Interests.

Who Favors Fresh Air for the People 
Sunday by Street Car Transit—A Letter 

That All Clergymen and Others 
should Bend.

connected with Sunday street cars.
1. It seems to be generally assumed that 

Sunday street cars are always' followed by
The council adjourned for recess at 6*30.(Continued on Second Page.)
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The Toronto World.
NO «S YONGE-8TREET, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

• SCBSCR1PTIONK.
DrIIj (without Sundays) by tn. year....„..$l 

' 44 by the month ......
Sunday KdlUoe, by the yeer....................... . t

- 44 by tho month....... ...............
Colly (Sunday. Included) by the year............ »

AMUSEMENTS.*Bought too Largelya moonlight night than i* afforded by the 
NlagarWElectrlc Railway.

Although it may shock A>me of my anti- 
Sunday oar Toronto friends, I state that 
here the ears run on Sunday, and alike as 
regards the number of patron iters and the 
orderliness of their demeanor, the directors 
have no further wish.

A DELIGHTSOME TRIP.THE SUNDAY CAE QUESTION. tinned by the Christian Church with a 
transference of the day observed from the 
last to the first day ot the week ; called 
also Lord’s day, in commemoration of 
the resurrection of Christ upon that 
day. Sabbath it not strictly 
mous with Sunday. Sabbath 
the institution; Sundhy is the name of the 
first day of the week. The Sabbath of the 
Jews is on Saturday and the Sabbath of the 
Christians on Sunday. In Hew England 
the firet dey of the week has been called 
“the Sabbath”

that he voted 
time. In

out ol deference to hie pastor 
against the cers last 
spite of the admonition of hie min
ister he will 
tine time. The gentlemen in question 
feels strongly en the matter. Hie case is 
only one of hundreds of others constantly 
occurring in our midst, and he has come to 
the conclusion that in deciding on this 
question a cititizen should take a larger 
view than that which ii presented by 
considering oneself and his c 
ticular affaire. Let the rich 
put himself in 
poor; let the healthy 
the use of the weak and delicate; let the 
idle ppt themselves in the place of the hard- 
wrought and weary; let the citizen "fake an 
extended view of the matter and he will 
cast hie vote in favor of liberality and 
humanity.

TORONTO, SATURDAY, JULY 8A World Reporter's Account of a Pleasure 
Jaunt Over the MlagsAt l'alla

Kail war.
I have had many day’s excursions to 

Canadian touring places, and many more to 
favorite spots in the Highlands of Scotland, 
the hills and va’lrya of Wales, the Lake 
district and the "scey” places of Old Ire
land, but I never in 12 hours had more 
unalloyed enjoyment than yesterday. I 
boarded the fine steamer Cibola at 7 a.m. 
aud in perfect July weatbdr arrived at 
Queeneton.

Here I was on historic, nay classic, 
ground. Scarcely had 1 recalled the memo
rable events which were enacted hereabouts 
four score years ago than I boarded the 
electric care of the Niagara Falls 
River Railway Company.

I vote for the cars Location, South of Ktng.str.et, Between 
Fraser and Flownt-Aveune.

-AMERICA’S NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT—
■ A Yonge-street Store in 

Trouble.
[Continued from first page.']

svnouy-
denotes PAWNEE BILL’Sopen saloons, etc., or os the Presbytery of 

Toronto vaguely puts it, “the train of evils 
which would inevitably tollow.” (See reso
lution passed Tuesday, July 4.) Are Sun
day street cars responsible for the way Sun
day is disregarded in New York and other 
American cities? Taking the very strong
est ground you like must it not be admitted 
that Sunday cars, if anything, are the effect 
of a Sabbath-breaking movement and not the 
cause of it! Let me ask. When Sunday 
street care have been tried in communities 
in which Sunday is respected, have they 
been followed by the appalling results we 
hear so much about ! My experience says 
“No.” I find street care running on Sun
day in places where Sunday is kept, and in 
placée Where it is not kept, and I conclude 
that street cars have nothing to do with 
Sunday observance, one way or another. 
Until it is clearly shown :

I. That the open saloons, shops, etc., 
and other evils in New York are the result 
of Suoday cars, and that such things are 
the inevitable reeult ol Sunday cars wher
ever in use.

I think

#HISTORICAL WILD WESTEverything First-Class.
The can themselves are models of ele

gance and comfort. They are light and
airy, are lighted by electricity aud are merchant learn to buy no more goods than
adorned with plate mirrors. For rough he can easily handle!” Every day we hear
weather "observation cars” are provided, in of cases where failure has followed from
which the psesengere sit lengthwise, and reckless buying, from overloading with 
thus have a good view of the" enchanting «took that cannot be, realized on, and no 
river-and stupendous falls. one seems to profit by the leeson. Each

The cars of the company, which already man seems hopeful in hie own case and in- A. band ot Bedouin Arabs just added. Marvels 
number 70, are manufactured by Patterson dined to believe that he shall escape the 0 ^ ^nd street parade'starts at 10 am. dally.
& Corbin of St. Catharines. 4 fate that has overtaken so many, and keeps The performances begin precisely at 8and 8 p-m.

But enough has been said to indicate, on buying till the crash comes. Rumors are Children ïndmOyearshalt price”10” W 
and that with no uncertain sound, the un- not always trustworthy, hut from facts in ONE TICKET ADMITS
surpassed merits of this wonderful line. our possession we know it to be certain 
Its cost has been $600,000, including the | that the firm of
admirable dynamos of the Canadian Gene-, Q..Inane Bros.. *14 Yonge-strset, .

*■» h........y b... «““”4
iricity at Qaeenston of 125 horse-power alterations to their store, find themselves 
each, and three at Niagara of 275 horse-1 in serious troub e. Owing to certain nego- 
power each.

Difficulties Accumulating.
We are tempted to ask; “When will the Greatest Wild West in the World. Nature’s 

own exhibition. Instructive and full of Interest. 
Warlike bands ot Indians ; famous chiefs and 

startling and sterling novelties.
MISS MAY LILLIE, the champion lady rifleshot. 

THE MEXICAN HIPPODROME.
MOUNTAIN MEADOW MASSACRE

own par- 
man

the place of the 
man consider

to mark it aa holy time; 
Sunday is the word more oommoolv used at 
ireaent in all parte of the United States, as 
t is in England. “So if we will be the 

children ofonr heavenly Father we must be 
careful to keep the Christian Sabbath day, 
which » the Bunds- ” “"—*u- 
English Church, 
seventh day of the week aa their Sabbath, 
became “in six days God created the 
heavens and the eanh end rested on ths 
seventh day,” and also in commemoration 
of their deliverance from Egyptian bond
age, from which their seventh day was 
dated. Disraeli in hie “Commentariei on 
the Life of Charles L” fixes the reign of 
Elizabeth and the year 1554 aa the period 
when Sunday was first called Dies Sabbati, 
or the Sabbath.

The Trolley and the Locomotive.
TVs building of the Niagara Falli and 

River Railway marks a new era in railway 
history. The trolley has pushed ahead 
into the domain once exclusively held by 
the locomotive. The Niagara Falls line is 
not a street railway. It ig the ordinary 
railway •Constructed on the trolley idea. 
A ride over this line gives one a fair idea 
of what the coming railway is going to be 
like, as far at least as local traffic between 
neighboring cities and towns is concerned. 
We will ride up hill and down dale, where 
we cannot run our tracks on the level ex
cept at great^expense. We will ride with
out annoyance from cinders in our eyes and 
dirt on our clothing. The view will not be 
obstructed by clouds of smoke following us 
along wherever we go. SmalLeized cars 
will pick us up near our house atnf land 

wav not far 
from our destination. The trolley permits 
Canada to duplicate on our bank of the 
river a railway that must have cost the 
New York Central people tens of thousands, 
where it cost us thousands. Not only that, 
the Canadian line is superior to the Ameri
can from every point of view. A road like 
this, equipped on the trolley eye tern, 
possesses ever so many advantages 
over the old steam locomotive equipment. 
It seems pretty certain now that most of 
the railways that will be projected" in the 
future, at any rate) those of them that may 
be called local lines, will follow the new 
idea. Tf Toronto were to-day seeking the 
trade ot, say, such districts as that covered 
by the old Toronto, Grey and Bruce, the 
Nipiasing, the Credit Valley aud so 

believe that it would* be

Braves :
j

reproduced, alto the wounded knee fight.
Indians attacking Trapper TomCs Cabin and 

the Pore Bill Stage Coaob.

Hi

/ ndey.”—“Homilies of the 
” The Jewi observe the

Park andThe Highest Church Authority In England.
The New York Evening Post, in remark

ing on the decision of the United States 
courts sanctioning the Sunday opening of 
the Chicago Exposition, calls attention to 
the striking coincidence that at the same 
time the convocation of Canterbury waa 
passing, by a unanimous vote, a resolution 
deoiaring that “the religion of Christ has 
nothing to fear from the reasonable and 
careful extension of the Sunday opening of 
libraries, art galleries, museums and in
dustrial exhibitions.” England has ap
plied the test of experience to the various 
theories as to Sunday opening, and al
though the “entering wedge” argument 
made many good people fear that the day 
of rest was going to be broken flown by any 
relaxation of ancient rigor,there is no longer 
any more protest against opening exhibi
tions on Sunday than there is in Boston, 
New York, Brooklyn or Philadelphia 
against Sunday concerts in the public 
parka The unanimous verdict of the 
Canterbury convocation is a fact of the 
highest significance.

TO ALL.

Excursion tickets, inclndfng admission to the 
exhibition, for sale by the Grand Trunk and Can
adian Pacific railways at all atationa within 84 
miles ot place ot exhibition. 75

They Hold the Palm.
Here- I say they are the most comfort

able and neatest electric cars on which 
I ever traveled. Young\e the company 
is it has the well-aasured confidence of 
success, and has built 70 cars and these of 
the finest and best,

At Queenston a delightful serpentine 
cent is made. The gradient la easy, the 
riding smooth. The ruined mill, in which 
erstwhile William Lyon Mackenzie pub
lished hie “traitorous” eheet, is seen.

The grade here is nearly i 1-2 miles long 
and rises five feet in a hundred, the total 

, height of the upland being 350 felt.
Turning from the rivet the picturesque 

and historic village of Queeneton ie passed. 
The dilapidated wharves show that-once it 
was a busy town,.being the end off the old 
portage from Chippewa to Queeneton.

Leaving the village the road paeiee with
in a few feet of the spot whsre General 
Brock was killed m the war of 1812. A 
stone, to which all eyes were turned, erect
ed by the Prince of Welea in 1860, marks 
the historic place.

Then we passed over the famous battle
field of Queenston Heights.

As the car ascends the mountain 
•id! a superb view is caught of the country 
below on both the ' Canadian and the 
American side. Seven miles away ig Lake 
Ontario, glistening in the sunlight. Niagara, 
no longer a mad, seething torrent, slowly 
and majestically between well-wooded 
banks, winds its way to the lake.

The Old Order Chsmgeth.
What a difference, thought I, lines last 
as a jaded pedestrian climbed these 

steeps 1
To the right of the track aa we now 

ascend stands Brock’s Monument. This 
was first erected in 1826, blit destroyed by 
explosion in 1840. The present structure, 
built in 1853, is 186 feet bight, standing on 
a base 40 feet square. Surrounding the 
monument is a beautiful park, in which 
are the ruins of the two old forte used in 
1812.

On the opposite side of the Niagara Falls 
Railway is a shaft-like section of the New 

The WlU-Not-Yote-for-Tliem-Bnt-'Wm-Blde- York Central Railway.- It verges on the 
en-Them». declivity ef the cliff, its farther side being a

Editor Worldf Do you not think a good wall of.r*k. The cost of this cutting in 
point could be worked up in this way: the solid strata must have been enormous. 
The majority of people who oppose the cars From|_th* Une i. seen thé remain! of the 
v _ f- . • «toki- ai,.» i. Ua, °ld bioken bridge, which lias now beendo so on conscinttou. grounds, that is, be- „ ded b th„*^ore el,gant structures
cause they think it wrong, improper or im- higher up-stream, 
moral that they should run. They regard 
it as a desecration of the Sabbath. At the 
same time most of these people will acknow
ledge that if the care do run they 
will not refrain from ueing them.
Now, surely if they regard it as wrong that 
the cars should run—if it is a desecration 
of the Sabbath—then it is wrong for these 
individuals to use them. By using them 
they are desecrating the Sabbath. Just the 
same aa you or I would consider it wrong to 
have saloons open on Sunday, and if open it 
would also be wrong for you or I to use 
them for drinking. That ie to say, the fact 
that eithes saloons are open on,Sunday or 
that cars run on Sunday would not make it 
right for anyone to use either the one or the 
otner if they are in themselves improper or 
immoral. I think if you can make the 
opponents of Sunday cars understand that 
they can’t conscientiously oppose Sunday 
cars and afterwards use them if they run 
you will convert a large class of jreoÿe.

|jv;

HANLAN'S POINT
Performances (weather permitting) every^al^r-I tiations which they have not been able to 

push through as quickly aa they expected, 
they cannot begin the alteration# for some 
time yet. unfortunately, having been 
morally certain that by this time their 

„ H _ , store would be three times aa large as it is,
Moberley, The Week: CB.^hioLTèJadî ^ey ord.r«dju«, three times ^quantity 
Presbyterian: E. B. Merrill. Canadian Electrical of goods that they can handle in their pre- 
News; Wallace Maclean. H. E. Smallpeice, H. T. sent premises. Hence they are 
Howard, Tot onto World; Edward Trout, Mone-
lary Times; E..J, Fleury. Buffalo Express; *“ Trouble,
George Darby. 6. M. Ryan, Toronto Newt: R. Their cellars, store-rooms, and every
Acquirer’; R Neion “aT CathirTjUst.^d'I’rd’ available space are crowded with cases of 
Frank Smith, W. E Tuttle, Empire: Alexander goods of every description, piled from 
ph*“.^ia“are floor ‘o ceiling, so that it is almost im-
dlan Electrical News: F. C. Wilkes. Niagara Falls j possible to move amongst them and really

as-Bit the Nall On the Head.
Editor World: Ybur leading editorial in 

this morning’i issue was a rattling goed 
one and deserve» perusal by all intelligent 
citizens, aa a complete revelation of the 
methods of a narrow,. intolerant, sel
fish end sectarian aggrega 
who etrive to make people 
there is no rest, no happiness, — 
religious consolation outside of their fana
tical and nonsensical interdict It is a 
great reflection on the minds of the masses 
of citizens to allow a mere handful of cleri
cal dictators to thwart those measures, 
manifestly in the interest of the public 
good. You are firmly in the right when 
you suggest to the few wealthy clergy
men aud others, who don’t have 
to tow their own wood or put 
up their own stoves, to change places 
with a like number of citizens during a hot 
summer season entombed in a small house 
overlapping the lot it stands upon, becked 
by a none too salubrious lane; etc., etc. 
There can be no doubt that their views 
would become permanently revolutionized 
as to the means of transit on a Sunday to 
and from the suburbs of the city. As the 
consensus of opinion of the electors of To
ronto is in favor of adopting a Sunday 
street oar service to pnrtiilly alleviate the i 
distress and discomfort, so much in the 
past involuntarily indulged In by the gener
al Citizens, it would look well to totally ig
nore the fanatical few dictators and give 
such a majority in favor of individual 
rights and liberties which would be an 
eternal lesson to a small number of people 
to not try to constitute themselves into an 
oligarchy to control hundreds of thousands 
of people without their pro mission, be they 
clerical, lay or any other.

C. H. Macdonald.

A Complimentary Dinner.
At the Cliff House at the Falls the elec

tric railway company entertained then 
visitors to a first-class luncheon:

J. E. Wills, secretary

-SISTERS O’BBiEN- 
HOPPER’S DOG CIRCUS.s ne in the same

f IGRENADIERS’ BAND
Friday and Saturday Night. 

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
we may treat the as

sumption I have referred to aa worth very 
little.

'Îtion of men, 
believe that Saturday Afternoon

IL In what way will Sunday street cars 
injure the community! If ferries can be 
tolerated (and I suppose they are, if I 
judge by the very little opposition there |e 
to them), why should street cars be hurt
ful! If street care help people to healthy 
enjoyment on Dominion Day, why should 
they not do the same on Sunday! I know 
that if Sunday cars are used by holiday- 
seekers, Toronto will not be as quiet as it is 
now—but is not the whole question (to a 
great extent) a matter of appearances! We 
like to feel that 
quiet, and so we tolerate ferries, but 
not street cars. Surely such a reason ie 
worthless.
who have lawns and gardens and shade 
trees to enjoy the quiet of Sunday, but 
what about those who have no lawns or 
gardens! Why can’t they go to the Ieland 
by ferry or to High Park, etc., by car and 
so enjoy what their more fortunate brethren 
are enjoying at home? What I would like 
on this question is a real workingmen’s vote. 
Opposition to the Sunday cars comes with 
bad grace from men who have their car
riages and use them on Sunday or 
who have lawns and gardens andIÇool 
shade. It comes with specially bad grace 
from clergy and Sunday school teacher» 
(Central Prison Sunday school teachers, for 
example), Vho have made and do make 
constant use of cabs on Sunday. A story 
always comes into my mind of a clergyman 
driving to church on a Sunday morning. As 
ho handed the driver his fare he said: “I 
hope you go to church regularly.” “I 
would,” said the driver, “it it wasn’t for 
the likes of you.”

IIL One point made against Sunday 
cars is that the indifferent and ir
religious are in favor of them, 
and, therefore, they must be wrong. 
Bat is this deduction a true one? At one

or no SATURDAY NIGHT :
NEW AND SPECIAL FEATURES, !

See Saturday's Papers.
BTPRKB TO ALL. !

j
GREATKS JBu&,r^uri^kmKn.ti I impossible to briog before the public one- 

nedy. C. W. Mint- n. John Eastwood. Hamilton third of' the beautiful and unique styles in 
Times: J. W. Harris, Welter c. **lcol. Handl- ,hoe wear they have on hand. There ie 
spectator,‘and representatives from Welland and only one thiug to be done under such eir- 
some other towns. cumstancel, sacrifice tile stock, sell it at

A thorns el Congratulation. “Y Price- °‘“r il regardless of loss,
Mr. Hammond, in the absence of Mr. tr“?‘

- _ _ , . * a f i firm, though caugnt this time, through
E. B. Osier, president of the company, was no fAUjt cf ^s own, is too wise to hesitate 
in the chair, and the vicc-chair was ably m gych a case, and is preparing to adopt 
filled by Mr. William Hendrie of Hamilton, the only feasible plan to free itself from its 
vice-chairman of the company. increasing difficulties. Therefore, for the

In response to a «11 from the chair, Mr. thirty days’ they are bound that the
_ , . ... , „ . . citizens of Toronto will be able to get such
Frederic Nicholls gave a resume of the af- barg(dnt in .ho, wear that it will be a 
fair» of the company from the electrician’» matter of indifference to them whether the 
stand. He paid a- hjgh' compliment to Eo- City 
gineer W. T. Jenpjhgs; who had charge of mills. When a
the work, which was now universally con- Morocco Lace ,
ceded to be the best electric railway on the }>• oarolor one mi more or lesi on the del- 
continent of America. Mr. Nieholle was «, and no one will be without the beet and 
enthusiastic as to the saotose of the under- Utest when they can buy Ladies White 
taking. A few days ago the company car- Kid Strap Walking Shoes, 65c; Ladies 
ried over 1200 passengers. So admirable | gray, Light and Dark Tan, Sage Groin, 
was the machinery that there was almost I Brown, Slate, Blue and Pink Ooze Walk- 
absolute safety ' mg Shoes, trimmed with kid of same color,

Congratulatory speeches were also made 75e, $1, $1.25 and $1.18. One thing ie evi
lly Mr. Hammond, Mr. Grant, dent from this, that the public will gam by 
the genial general manager; Mr. the.forced postponement ot the alterations 
Hendrie, Mr. George Darby, Mr. 1 * Qmn»n» Bros’., 214 \ onge-stre- 

a Kennedy of Hamilton, Mr. Alexander1 
Fiaeer, Mr. R. Patching, Mr. William 
Houston, Mr. Walter Nicol, Hamilton, and 
others

The luncheon over, the return journey 
was made. All confessed that rich aa To
ronto is in captivating 
outing, the climax-hnd at last been reached 
In a day’s trip over the Whirlpool route of 
the Niagara Falla Park and Rivet Rail
way. EBOR.

*TROTTING RACES I«Til a World4* Method*. ,
The World hasn’t time just now to enter 

into a discussion with contemporaries as to 
its sneering at ministers. We have done 
nothing of the kind. All our stock is facts, 
facts stated in plain language. We were 
fed on facta and nursed on logic, and have 
become quite expert in dissecting 
mente—so that, to quote John Raskin, we 
can test a man’s argument aa a cheese
monger does cheese. The Sunday car 
question is only to be settled by statements 
of facts and logical inferences therefrom.

The World Fund.
The following sums were received at The 

World office yesterday toward a fund to be 
used in paying legitimate expenses in the 
campaign: W. T. $1, D. D. $1, R. Water- 
house $1, C. T. A. $1, R. G. $1, C E. S. 
50c. A couple of hundred dollars can be 
well-spent in opening a bureau-of informa
tion where supporters of Sunday cars may 
learn their voting places. If you feel like 
assisting send in your mite.

AT THEv

WOODBINE
TO-DAY

Admission 60 cents and $1. AU-nrivllege meet* 
i niç badges $3. Ladles and carriages free*

our city looksi

argu-

iIt is pleasant for thoseon, we
a trolley and not a steam railway 
that would be decided upon to accomplish 
the work. • .

SUMMER HATS
YEDDOS,

MANILLAS,
STRAWS.

, -S'

Fathers make the tax rate 16 or 18 
person can buy Men’s Tan 
Boots for $1.25, what does

It ought to be a source of no little satis
faction to this young country to be possess 
ed of the facilities for constructing such a 
line as this. The large machines connected 
with the watçr power were built in Canada, 
as were also the dynamos, the motors, the 
bridges, the steam engines and so on— 
nearly everything, in fad?, except the steel 
rails.

Canada now affords the touriàt the best 
opportunity of viewing the Falls and the 
other fcatures'of Niagara River. The other 
side has nothing to equal our 
new railway. Canadians themselves In 
visiting this ever-popular resort need no 
longer imagine that by crossing the river 
they will obtain a better view of the sur
roundings or find superior attractions. On 
the other hand, it*»ia only a matter of a 
short time before the American people will 
recognize that Canada has the better facili
ties for sight-seeing, for comfort, for re
-creation and all the other features that go 
to make a perfect holiday.

4
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LARGE ASSORTMENTS, 

LOW PRICES. =
iirOHKZXaMEX AXD SUNDAY cars.

JAS.H. ROGERS,When 
Your Eyes 
Worry You

The President of the Trades Council For 
Them—D. J. O’Donogline Against Them.

[From Yesterday's Globe.]
Mr. T. W. Banton, president of the Trades 

and Labor Council, was decidedly in favor 
of running oars on Sunday, and had always 
advocated them from his place in the coun
cil. The Trades council had once put itself 
through the majority of its members on 
record against Sunday cars, on the ground 
that such an Innovation would lengthen in
stead of reducing the hours and di^ys of 
labor. In advocating Sunday street cars he 
had also advocated a stringent agreement 
between the city and the company, binding 
the company to allow no man to work more 
than six days in the week. He strongly 
favored some tuch legislative measure to 
effect this, because he regarded the freedom 
of contract idea as a one-sided arrangement» 
It was for the interests of the working
man that there should be some such 
measure, aud such a measure would obvi
ate the danger to the workingman in the' 
running of Sunday cars. He believed that 
the growth of the city rendered Baud ay- 
cars a necessity. In view of the introduc
tion of electricity the argument that men 
and horses would be employed would net 
apply* It was a positive hardship to work
ingmen who desired to take their families for 
an outing on Sunday that they should have 
to drag them through the streets for miles 
in order to come to the place desired. 
Coming, as he.did, from the vld country, 
where cars and other conveniences are run 
on Sundays, he cohid not see the force of 
not having them here. In English 
cities a cry against these conveniences 
on Sunday would, be regarded es
ridiculous. In reference to the argu
ments that there .were so many citi- 

at zens out of town at this season, and that 
T jvhlle they are away a vote should not be 
>w|taken, Mr. Banton said that those men re

ferred to were those who did not need street 
cars and could afford to do without them. 
To people who could take an annual summer 
outiner there was not much injustice being 
done in leaving them out of the vote. The 
last time the vote was taken there was a 
majority against it, but he thought that 
public opinion was growing rapidly in favor 
of the movement, and he oelieved it would 
carry in August.

I

districts for a day's
Cor. King and Church-sts.A Glorious View,

Nigh by cornea the great Whirlpool. 
Here . the river, taking an abrupt 
turn, makes almost a right angle, 
and the tremendous force of the 
water dashing against the opposite shore 
has worn a huge basin, the banks of which 
rise perpendicularly to a height of 250 feet. 
Round the basin the current flows in great 
swirlingeddies.

The rear of the waters ie here heard, 
suggestive of the human tide, while on the 
opposite cliff is the reminder of the stillness 
of the tomb in the cemetery of the Holy 
Angela.

Leaving the water’s edge in a few 
minutes we are on the viaduct over the 
Whirlpool Ravine, from the centre of which 
there is a good vie* of the Whirlpool 
Rapids, with the Suspension and Cantilever 
bridges and the town of Niagara Falls in 
the distance. This viaduct is 500 feet long 
and'135 feet high. The channel around 
.here, being very narrow, causes the water 
to churn itself up into a boiling, leaping 
mass of foam.

Telephone 165. i

«T**
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THE OTHER SIDE OF IT.

Walter Basant Defends the Down-Trod
den English Servant Girl.

In The Westminster Gazette the other 
day appeared a lively little dialogue, in 
which a servant, on being engaged, de
manded in her turn a reference as to her 
employer’s character. Why not? A 
servant runs many dangers on entering 
gn unknown house. She may find her
self under a mistress of harsh temper, 
suspicious, niggardly, fidgety, exacting, i You only pay for 
whose moods she must endure, or she the Glasses—no charge 
may have her character blasted for life whatever for the 
by that woman’s malignity. But there Consultation, 
an even worse ddhgera. She may find 
herself in the company of people thor
oughly bad, lawless, depraved, and so 
may lose her character almost imttriev-

The mistress in the dialogue is repre- —;
-, , . rp.. . sented as stricken speechless with rage.
Before reaching the railway suspension Well, but why ? I am credibly informed 

bridge there are glimpses of the rivefr val- no servant goes into a strange house 
ley, which irresistibly reminded me of if she can help it without ascertaining ! £ (
Rosedsle on a larger scale, and of scenery the character of the nustress from the 
in the Western Highlands of Scotland. out going occupant of the position. Youvu™*.,..*.., *. CIGAR
p...... bridge, wh™. fn u 823 fMt ud hit don. in n lew VlWfSn
height 258 feet. A stone’s throw from the words : “A atittgv devil. Horrid tem- • *4

ra’ïr.b^ÆSiïr’"’4 eJS.n’XSlrS'Sks; a most pleasing smoke.
Now we have reached the town of Niagara Jong.” Or “She’s a good sort and I’m 

Falls, .where the water ie smooth and un- TOrry to Wouldn’t go if it wasn’t to 
broken and of a beautiful emerald green. be married.” Perhape it would be weU 

Here, parenthetically, to may be stated to make a virtue of necessity. The dia- 
that many members of onr party Were in- jogue 

4 teres ted in viewing the wire rope on which fofjnwg.
a few day» before tripped the intrepid “Your «tame is Martha Rollingpin.
Qalverley over the deep chasm. Well, I like your manners, and it your

Now the electric oar glides by the Clifton reference speaks well of you I will give 
House and entess Queen Victoria Niagara you e trial. you wifi probably like a re- 
Falla Park, an embodiment of rural loveli- France as regards myself. The cook 
ueea who is leaving will answer any ques-

Oppnsite is the American Fall, 1000 feet tioM you wish to put. You will find 
wide, with a fall of 160 feet. her in the kitchen. I hope, Martha,

Close to the edge of the Fall» stands the that the character on both side» will lead 
Niagara Falls Railway Company’s stone» to a lasting engagement and to mutual,

iras 1

from the Rapids just below the Falla by a 
flume 200 feet long te the gates. Here it 
plunges a depth of 62 feet on to the turbines 
below and is then carried away by a tunnel 
600 feet long, discharging underneath the 
Falls.

A Spectacle of Tnrbalent Grand.nr.
From the Falla to the Mande we skirt 

the edge of those beautiful rapids above, of 
which Nathaniel Parker Willie has laid:

The remedy ie in your own 
bauds—of late years such toiudsr- 
ful progress ha. been mudFtn the 
SCIENCE OF OPTICS that what 
was formerly impossible is now 
a simple ABC.

In adding an optician to our 
staff we have been careful to 
secure an EXPsitT—one who is 
well abreast of the times, end our 
patroos may rely implicitly upon 
receiving comfort and satiefacF 
tion In the adjustment of Specta
cles.

.1 A Peculiar Case—Damage*} Wheat.
A despatch from Buffalo says: “The under 

writers are in a predicament over the wet wheat
on the steamer Sitka» amounting to 11,4(14 bush, abolish hanging as an oniincu'U punishment 
i he Sitka went on a reef in coming out of Fort . , , ® ,
William. Her cargo of wheat was from Canada no doubt all the criminals m the country

*îrtÆÆr?, ^,rdTVji>e Bupportediti bnt that did not prevent it 
ject. to a duty of tiftc. per bushel, and the best being a most humane and righteous move- 
offer so far made for it la 80c.” ment. A great many good people rejoice

The United States tariff omits to make over the fact that the'eane is not now used 
any special provision for such a case as the M fr*qaently i„ schools as it used to be. 
above. The Canadian tariff is undoubtedly And x am Bure that au the bad boys rejoice 
superior in this instance, as it provides that with them. xt u quite poS,ible that many 
grain, flour and meal of all kinds damaged principles and laws may be dear to the good 
by water in transitu is only liable te a man and equally welcome to the bad man, 
doty of 20 per cent. In the ease of the though not on the Mme grounds. For my 
damaged wheat per Sitka the insurance part> j (eel that if the side I take on the 
company would save money by dumping ,treet car question is a right one, it makes 
the wet wheat in the lake. This condition no difference what company I am in. 
of the United State, custom, tariff is Now, Mr. Editor, if this letter is not too

long, let One add a few words to show how 
hollow are the speeches one hears abopt 
Sunday observance. When I was a boy J 
went to school in Toronto, and in th 
school Sunday was most religiously kep 
If three or lour boye started jumping or 
running
tween 10 and 10.45 a.m., they were 
punished for Sabbath-breaking. When, 
however, boys sat in small groups all over 
the grounds, regaling each other with foal 
talk, the masters smiled complacently; al
though if they had felt any real Interest in 
the morale of their chargee they would 
have known that the quiet wae dangerous, 
while the play waa not. A short time ago 
an item appeared to the city paper» in 
reference to Sunday baseball playing on 
tho grounds of a certain college. The 
report wae immediately cootradicted 

ing at 8 o’clock. The matter of monthly v.L, untrue and injurious to the institution, 
quarterly meetings will be discussed. A<r* . . .. ,.
large attendance is expected. 1 can assure you, Mr. Editor, that it would

save many men in that and other colleges 
if they were driven out and forced to play 
baseball or cricket, or'some other healthy 
game. I am not advocating Sunday sports, 
and I don’t want them, but I do say that 
our ideas of Sunday are all wrong whengye 
frown down public games and tolerate 
secret gambling and drinking, or frown 
down the means of giving men and women 
fresh air and movement on Sunday, while 
we tolerate all the evils that arise from 
constant overcrowding in small houses and 
dirty streets. A Toronto Clergyman.

ii time in England men were hanged for mere 
trifles. When the movement arose to- Johnston’s Club Gtitret— - 

St. Macaire 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vln Ordinaire
And many other flrst-Olass broods, from $8.60 
and upwards per dozen quarts. The following 
declaration will give an idea of the extensive 
business we do in clarets:

T

e*

Toronto, May 19th, 1 
We, the undersigned, Custom House Bi 

of the City of Toronto, doing business for Mes ira. 
Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street west, beg to certify 
that in the year 189j we made Customs entries for 
different kinds of cUret, imported from Franca 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand six hun
dred ahd ninety-seven gallons JMMÜÉMPfl 

(Signed!mm ROBINSON & HEATH. 
Call at our office, sample the 

Wine and Judge for yourself.

1893.
rokers

f.

Ryrie Bros.,7
aud onw-halE4 Resents the Insult.

Editor World: One of the principal argu
ments urged by the opponents of Sunday 
cars is that “there is no provision made fot 
preventing personation and corrupt prac
tices.’’ From this it is intimated that all 
the personation, perjury and so forth will 
be done by those who desire Sunday cars. 
As one of the many thousands anxious for 
Sunday cars, I protest against such mean 
and uncalled-for innendoee, 'and sincerely 
trust that we shall be spared the intemper
ate language and unmanly epithets made use 
of by the restrictioniets during the cam
paign IS months ago,a chapter of which wee 
given by a correspondent in your much- 
sought-for paper a day or so previous to the 
vote being taken. By way of digression I might 
state that I think it is not an unusual thing 
for a vote to be taken at a com 
private individual’s expense, 
town I voted, a few years ago, on a bylaw 
granting a bonus, the expenses of taking 
said vote being borne by the 
terested.

-
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

GIANELLI & CO.,
16 King-street west,

Suoor*coors V.&S7.» u-6S?or*e

TRY THE

HERO”
absurd.

A FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Necessary to Complete the Highway Be. 
tween England and the Bait,

Ottawa, July 6.—In connection with the 
proposed fast line across the Atlantic be
tween England and Canada Sir Adolphe 
Canon, Postmaster-General, who is back 
from Europe, says that the British post- 
office authorities consider the establish
ment of such a line necessary to the com
pletion of the great highway between Eng
land and the extreme east, China and 
Japan, and that without a fast line across 
the Atlantic the lull advantage of the fast 
line across the Pacific is not obtained.

î
• ;

TWO FINE STORES
the playground been On King-street west to rant 

JOHN TOKEN * CO.. 8» Soott-st

CENTRAL

MANUFACTURING PREMISES
Close to Post Office, 65x80 feet Three storeys, 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term ot years.

WNL S. THOMPSON,
____________ 8W Adelalde-atreet East.

should have ended something as
P»”y’ 
In a

X • or 
westernMr. A. F. dory.

Mr. A. F. Jury was very strongly favor
able to ths introduction of Sunday cars. 
This, he said, was now a large city, scatter
ed over an ■ immense area, and It was 
monstrous to ask the poor to go where they 
desired, perhaps at a great distance, unless 
they could get some kind of conveyance. 
The arguments used against the bylaw were 
Pharisaical! in the extreme. In England, 
to a greater extent, perhaps, than 
in any other Christian country, Shn- 
day busses, street cars, excursion 
trains and boats were maintained, 
and England, as was acknowledged, sub
scribed largely for the propagation of Chris
tianity in Canada. Mr. Jury held that it was 
eminently proper that/those residents most 
affected should vote on the bylaw, and this 
he regarded as the proper way to look at the 
argument that many citizens were our. of 
town. Wbv were they out of town? Be
cause they rould afford to go to watering 
placet for the summer. The same people 
were those who, when at home, had their 
carriages in which they drove to and fro.

D. J. O’DonogV ue: fio far at least few, if 
any, indeed, of the labor organizations in 
Toronto have officially declared in favor of 
Sunday cars, and certainly it must be ad
mitted" that they are those who naturally 
would be most solicitous for the comforts 
and convenience of those who Work for 
wages. Men with families having no other 
means of support than their daily wages, 
in view of the necessity of steady employ
ment and low wages, have little, in fact 
nothing, to spare for the conveyance of 
themselves and families outside of 
the city limits to get fresh air on Sun
day. . Labor organizations recognize this 
fact, and no doubt will so record them
selves individually at the polls when the 
bylaw is again submitted. Besides this they 
are not so blind to the inconsistency of having 
for years battled to reduce the daily working 
hours, as well as to secure a half day 
on Saturday, which would be apparent if 
they countenanced the creation of a seventh 
working day, which would be the practical 
outcome of au endorsation of the running of 
Sunday cars. With the proximity of the 
city to the lake, its wide streets aud its large, 
open and free Queen’s Park, not to mention 
the smaller parks scattered throughout the 
city, the poorest in the community can have 
as much fresh air as they desire.

company in- 
Ion.

I. P. B. S.
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

Irish Protestant Benevolent Society wili be 
held in the library room of the Y.M.C.A., 
■corner Yonge and McGiil-streets, this eveu-

r

eHe I» the Sam. Gentlemen.
"Besides, it we have Sunday cars there will be 

thousands or D*ople at the parka and who will 
control these people; There will be *11 sorts ot 
vice, and extra policemen will be required to 
keep order. Il ia Impossible to imagine tne evil 
that will result.'4—Charles Durand at Sunday 
Observance Meeting.

Editor World: Is this Mr. Durand the 
same gentleman who was imprisoned in 1837 
for fighting for the right* of the people as 
against the Family Compact [the Restric
tion!» te of those days]! I must say .he has 
a high opinion of his fellow-citizens of to- 

Liberal

MEETINGS.

. W| guarantee the finest quality ot Lake Slrocoe 
Ice throughout the season, prompt early de
livery daily to all parts ot efiy and suburbs, 
wholesale end retail. Over 55 thousand torn in 
store. AU orders promptly attended to. Office, 
45 Esplanade East Tel. M, IMS, SOM, 6171. ed

NOTICE
L Cholera and all summer complaints are so 

quick in their action that the cold band of death 
is uoon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in get
ting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you will get im
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
and never fails to effect a cure.

Tuesday, the 25th day of July, 1898, at ths Bank
ing House in Toronto, Ontario, for the purpose of 
the election of Directors and the consideration of 
the Directors’ Report.

By order of the Directors.
G. W. YAKKER, General Manager.

^edtiros Stories.
“I wish I were Able to write all the go- 

to-eleep stories that are told to the little 
folks ail over the land every night,” said
a tender-hearted mother the other day. i NOTICE

maklf*hS' The annual general me^ngot ,he Sn.rehold-
the small brame that are filled with dis- ,h, Outnrlo Forge and Bolt Company,
torted images, hobgoblins, ogre*, giants, limited, wui be held at the head office ot the corn-

don’t think mothers realize what an to- wm. GEO. ROSS, Secretary,
fluence upon s child’s life, and evpn upon | Swansea, June 80,1808. 
its life after it has ceased to be a child, ie
exerted by this apparently trifling matter I NERVE I xkrvk beans are s new ducovery

L,*. EJ SSisKSSK 

ïï ws s.-bm.mSîSm
body begins to relax while her mentality
seems to be briefly and proportionately micebv iSdrM.in* the jame< medicine Co..

KÏTSÎ; 527,
child—for Mabel is not an abnormal child
in any way—by an ignorant nurse or New Crop Of Roses Just In 
thoughtless parent. FBE1H flowers of all kinds

“The fact that every normal child I j ouerai Emblem, a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
cried out for a bedtime story shows that r filled. Telephone leei. Greenhouse 1454. 
its mental nature needs jit just as its .T A TVTTiT 
physical nature craves sweets. You To w
want to give your child pure candy, so 
give him the unadulterated story. Leave I ............ - , . _

^ ‘«'ver1» Unlike the Dutch Process
they are properly vanquished by the gal- z—> No AlknUpH
lant hero; are too distinct for the crib- 1 ’ - a 11U AlKHlieS
giejg ^n|p-

“Sit down by-your little one’s bed and 
speak low and evenly: t Weave a fanci
ful, but quiet story that tells of pretty 
fairies, and birds, and flowers, and 
droning bees, and loving tittle boys and 
gil ls—these woo sleep to the weary but 
still active brain, not with the suffocat
ing pressure of the gathering storm lit 
with lurid flashes, but with the soft 
clouds of life sunset horizon that change 
from rosy pink to tender enveloping 
gray, and gradually deepen into restful

Babies LIKE SIMCOE ICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
JAMES FAIRHEAD, manager

%-

SUMMER RESORTS,—s.A-.#*..*..*.«A...efc..k#*w
rpmifis house, killarnky-good fish-
-L lue. hosts and tackle for guests. Terms

To Columbian Exposition day.
Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. • Tbey are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 

deted apartments. All Wabash trains

Motes.
Two waitresses at the Carlton Hotel 

were asked yesterday if tbey were in favor 
of the Sunday tor end the answer was very 
promptly, “Yes, sir.” Asking their reason 
one of them replied that aha wanted to go 
to church; that she always went to the 
same church, but as things are now the 
church was too far away from her employ
ment. ___________________

Totally Deaf.—Mr. S. E. Crandall, Port 
Perry, writes: “I contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one ear and partially so in the other. 
After trying various remedies end consulting 
several doctors without obtalng any relief I was 
advised to try Da. Taoxas’ Eclectric Oil I 
warmed the ('ll and poured a little of it into my 
ear, and before one-half the bottle was used my 

I have heard

“No one who has not seen this spectacle of 
turbulent grandeur can conceive with what 
force the ewift and overwhelming waters 
are flung upwards. The rocks, whole soar
ing points show above the surface, seem 
tormented with supernatural agony and 
fling off the wild and hurried waters as 
with the force of a giant’s arm. Nearer 
the plunge of the fall the rapid* become 
still more agitated, end it it impossible for 
the spectator to rid himself of the idea that 
they are conscious of the abyss to which 
they ere harrying and struggle back in the 
very extremity of horrpri”

The car now passes on to the Dufferin 
Islands, which abound in shady .pathways 
and quiet corners with such romantic names 
os Lovers’ Retreat, Ramblers’ Rest, Lovers’ 
Walk, etc. The old Burning Spring is but 
a few minâtes’ walk from these islands.

We leave the islands by an iron bridge of 
400 feet span, and crossing on onr way th€ 
famous battlefield of Chippewa Creek, ar
rive at the once flooAkhing yi liege of Cflip- 
pxwa, which, like Queenston, was onto a 
thriving town, but of late years its business 
has considerably fallen off. Chippewa is 
an ideal spot as a summer resort, the boat
ing aud Balling being first-rate.

Bow It Will Develop.
We have now made the tour of one of

éEH.* HOTELconn
stop at Englewood, near (iOth-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Youge-streete, 
Toronto.

AN A ÜS1HALIAN JOURNALIST.

He Talks About Sunday Street Oars In the 
Antipodes.

Mr. R. G. Stephens of Sydney, New 
South Wales, presently in Toronto, said 
yesterday: “Street cars run in all the Aus
tralian cities on Sunday, and all Sunday, 
and Ifcrobody dreams of opposing them. You 
seem to have stuck here at the Old Testa
ment, and remember only to keep the Sib- 

•ba th day hypocritical—I will not say holy. 
In Australia we have got on to the New 
Testament, and believe that the Sabbath 
was made for man, not man for the Sabbath. 
Seriously, it is quite incomprehensible to 

how the Sunday labor of a handful of 
tramway employee can be put in the scale 
agaiust the opportunity which their labor 
gives for Sunday recreation to working 
people. ”

DALHOUSIE, N.B.
Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.

This favorite and far-famed summer resort is 
situated at the head of the BAIE DES 
EURS, near rbe confluence of Use celebrated sal
mon Ashing rivers, the Restigouche and Meta* 
pediac, and is unsurpassed for beauty of scenery 
and dimate. Excellent table, glooms large» 
Drainage and sanitary appliances petieuk

OPENS ABOUT 16TH JUPKU^
For terms, etc., apply to

f
e

-
/ Mrs. II. Hall. Navarino, N.Y., writes: “For 

yearn I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
aud enlarged. I \^as troubled with dizziness, 
pain in my shoulder,. constipation ahd gradually 
losing flesh all the time. I was under the care of 

; physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
d Heur me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 

Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from It is far beyond my expectation. I 
feel betterm>w than I have done for years.”

:OHAL*

L.

hearing was completely restored. I have ht 
of other cases of deafness being cured by the use 
of this medicine.” H. ALEXANDER. Manager, 

P.O. Box 874, Montreal.
Are You Going Out of Town?

If you are, don’t omit to have The Sunday 
World seut to you. It contains more and 

1 better reading matter than any other week
ly paper. A page is devoted to society gossip 
and the latest fashions. _ Numerous short 
stories are published. In fact the paper 
contains 56 long columns of all that is bright
est and best of current light literature, as 
well as the news of the day aud many 
special features. Subscription price 20c. a 
month, 50c. a quarter. Mailed free every 
Saturday night. ed

TUroech Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toreato te New York 

via West More Boute.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.63 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.lo a.m. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 6 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.43 am. Sunday leprae 
Toronto at 1160 p.m.

N.B. Flowers Embalmed,

NERVOUS DEBILITY
me

affection*. Dénaturai Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Felling Manhood, V.rioocle, _ 
Old Uierts and all Diseases of the Gealto-Drie. x- 
ary Organs s specialty. It makes no difference 
who ha» (oiled to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any odd re*. 
Hours es.m. to0 p.m.: Sundays 8 to» ne. Dr. 
Reave. 345 Jarvls-street, 4th home north at Get- 
rard-straet. Toronto.

— OR —

Other Chemicals
«0» ore used in the 
frn preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

G. A. Larkin * Co.
Dispensing chemists, 383 Queen-street west, 
have the genuine Membraye’ Kidney and 
Liver Cure io stock. Call in when passing 
end ask to see testimonials from a few that 
have been benefited by the use of this grand 
medicine.

A Case of Extended Vision.
A gentleman who lives north of Bloor- 

told The World yesterday that atstreet
the last vote he cast his ballot againqt Sun- __.....
day cars. On Aug. -6th uext he will vote Editor World: Please answer the following 
in favor of them. He gives this as his questions under whatever deportment they may 

, . .. * c* . come a» I seek for the truth: 1. Has the Sab-reason for changing ills vote: Since the vote Uth ^eu changed from th. 7th to the 1st day

No family living in a bilious country should be Being weak he was unable to attend church, The word Sabbath is derived from a 
raktoUuowaï  ̂ except in a coupe. He indulged in a car- Hebrew verb, "lo mt from labor ” and
cleanse the stomach and bowels from au bilious i iage fifl* three or tour Sundays, but found means a season or a day oi rest, one day in 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price. |le c0Uld not afford $1.50 a week for this seven appointed for rest cr worship, tho 

p"u and'find 'them^hetesï purpose. He had to give up the coupe idea observance of which was enjoined upon the 
medicine tor lever end Ague I have ever used." I aud stay at home. To a large extent it was Jews in the Decalogue, and hot been con-

Severe Abscess Cured,
Dfar Sirs—I had an abscess just behind 

right ear in August, 1ti9l. After suffering 
three months 1 began to take B.B.B., and after 
one mouth’s use of it 1 was very much better, 
and îho abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. I am certain that Burdock Blood

astCocoa
which is absolutely 
purs and soluble.

It ha» more than three times
____ the strength of Cocoa mixed
fflULg W£FU|wlth Starch, Arrowroot or 

Sugar, and ie far more eco
nomical, costing lees than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and «ASU.T

*465my
for the beat ballasted roads on which I nave 

traveled, either on this continent or the 
Old Land. It is destined to be a freight as 
well as e pleasure line, for I saw two car
loads of coil which had been brought up 
the steep Queenston incline a distance of 
five miles. Hie poles for suspensory pnr- 
posos are very regular, and each la supplied 
with six incandescent burner», affording a 
pleasant illumination at night.

It can aafely be aaaerted that a pleasanter 
ride is not to be had on this continent on

“Go to Sleep," sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness end headache. “Contain» no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, rare and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drag stores.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry our* 
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dynoteiy, 
and all forms of summer eomnlaiut, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 35 cents.

WEAK MEN CUREDV
f

Send at ones for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Souse HomesCure for all vreskasw of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous

guaranteed. We furnish the bwt at refweeoto
A ddr.s.

gloom.” ■e Th. It.war.i or Their Misdeed-.
Much d 1st re* and ticks ess In children I» caused 

by worms Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gif* relief by removing the cause. Give It a 
trial and b. convinced.

DIGieTKD.
M. V. LUBON.

24 Macdonwll-ave., Toronto^Ont.
field fey 6refers everywhere.

W. BAXEK & 00., Dorchester, Km
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CLASSTR0TT1BS AT THE FABK «gfegg^s^sgr
I>«Ter, MaudS*Aady c.fcian Alpin# Annie's!

the Hurdle Kane.
Br.iGUTo.s- Bkach, July 6.—Firit race, B 

mile—Control 1, Pansy 2, Primus 3. lime 
1.03*.

Second race, g mile—Briar gelding 1, 
Fa—totu.m 2> Lady Love S. Time 1.04.

Third race, I mile—Rear Guard 1, Play 
or Pay 2, Wallace 3. Time 1.3*.

tourth race, f mUe—Mabel Glenn 1, 
baragasea 2, Saudowne 3. Time 1 log.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Remorse 1, Cot- 
tonade 2, Alcalde 3. lime 1.29 3-4.

Sixth race, 1 1-4 miler, oxer 5 hurdles— 
St John 1, Lijero 2, The Duffer 3. Time 
2.23 3 4.

fZ atA SCIE 1 THE COMMONS. ENGLAND’S ROYAL VEDDING. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Foreign Affairs; the Earl of Kimberley, 
Lord President of the Council, and the 
Dajfe of Norfolk. The Duke of Norfolk is 
a Catholic. He signed the registry as, the 
hereditary Earl Marshal of England.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC,PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I .-s.'s.»••»«»»«f U|

CUNARD S. S. LINE SUMMER TOURS.Take tho Old Rellebl* Sind Popular

CUNARDWOODBIBM Z>RlTING CLUB BACK» 
' BEGIN.

•«. .lolm W Continqed from Firit Page.UNIONISTS OBJBCT TO GL ALSTON I- 
AN COERCION. FOR EUROPE

Beery Saturday, from Now York.
lOOO ISLANDS, RAPIDS, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
SAGUENAY,

The airi>.
wore a drees of pure white eilk and a tiara To enumerate the bridal gifts end the 
of ~‘a™?ndB-... . , names of their donors would require eeveral

princ««i Louise wm at- thfsrftish

tired m a heliotrope-colored robe. SheaUo Dominions. The Duke of York’s present 
‘1* *Aara of diamonds. . , lo his bride consisted of an open petailed

The bride leaned upon the arm of mi in pearls and diamonds end tt five-
father, and as the procession advanced lie» row pearl necklace. The pearls' are not 
train was torrted by her bridesmaids. exceptionally Urge, but they are per-

^v,°Dg™” nofabiltties present were Mr. {ectly pure in e^r and ,pi,ndidlv matched, 
and Mre. Gladstone. They were in their Th, Dnke and Duchess of Teck "gave their 
seats before the royal party appeared in the daughter a suite of jewels, comprising liars, 
chanel Mr. Gladstone wore the uifiform necklet and brooch of turquoises and dti- 
of the Brethren of Trinity House, which mokds. Mach has been said regarding the 
included a large pair of naval opposition of the Princess of Wales to the 
epaulettes. Mrs. Gladstone wore a black marriage, it being stated that she did not 
robe trimmed with Brussels lace and a approve of her son marrying the girl who 
black cap studded with diamonds. had been engaged to his brother, even
vTh« ««vice began with the marriage though that brother Was dead. The present 

chorale, Father of Life, specially com- given by the Princess of Wales should put 
P^odby Di;- Grosser for the occasion, and t0 rest these rumors, for it is doubtful if 
sung by “lhe Gentlemen and Children of » more valuable gift was ever given by any- 
the Chapel Royal, as the members of the one on a similar occasion. The Princess’ 
choir are styled. In the middle of the aer- gift consisted mostly of jewelry and precious 
vice Sir Joseph Barnaby’a "0 Perfect «tones, the wlidle being valued at £250,000. 
Love, a chorale lung at the marriage of 
the Duke and Duchess ot Fife in Buck
ingham Palace chapel, waa given. The 
service concluded with the hymn, "Now 
Thank We All Our God.”

The Queen set throughout the ceremony 
with absorbed attention.

The Duke of York responded to the 
questions in a clear voice, hfil answers being 
audible in tho farthestcorners of the chapel.
Princess May’s responses could be heat'd 
scarcely beyond the royal circle.

sainted by the Queen.
The Queen was the first to

S.9. LINE.
Clara K. Wine the *.** Event—Wanda 

Captures the *.80 Class and Forest 
Boy the Mixed Base—A Mile at Kirk
wood, Del., lo *,03 !•*—A Foil Two 
Milos at Belem.

BEAVER 8. S. LINE GULF PORTS,Agent also for Alle*^State, Dominion 
Beaver, Hamburg, Nqthei lands, Wilson and 
French Line*.

Several Clauses of the Home Bole Bill 
Unshed Through Committee — The 
Hadieals end Labor Men Tote Against 
an Irish Upper House — Gladstone’s 
Majority Reduced to 15.

Loxdox, July 0.—The House of Com
mons was crowded to-night with persona 
eager to see clause five of the Home Rule 
Bill forced through the committee. The 
members worked eteadily.

ATLANTIC COAST,
Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all information apply to

WORLD’S FAIR,
ATLANTIC LINES, etc.F. Wetoster,

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ats.Starter
Judgee

....W. N. Johnston, Chicago 
R. O. Scott, Tilsonburg. 
George Kogabooin, Toronto. 
Alex. Wheeler, Toronto.

........... T, B. Taylor, Toronto,
<W. Christie, Toronto.

W. E. Wellington, Toronto. 
J. Sheridan, Toronto.

Clerk of Beales George H. Briggs, Toronto.

I edeitnteeeeeeei
hBARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

I Niagara Falls Line Steamers
GARDEN CITY, 

EMPRESS OF INDIA,
LAKESIDE,

Daily from Milloy’a Wharf at 7.50 am. and 
3.15 p.m. for Port Dalhoueie. connecting with 
O.T.R. for ST. CATHARINES, points on 
the Welland dlvlalon NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO. NEW YORK, and all points 
East and South ; also at 7 p.m. for St, 
Cettiarlnes only.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf. For excursion rates and 
general information, apply at Head Office 
on Milloy’a Wharf or Telephone 250.

W. A, GEDDES,Clerk ot the Course 
Timers i AMERICAN LINE

New York, Southampton, London,
S.S.NKW Y0EUVKerV SetUrdar.8. PARIS,
S.8. BERUK, 8.8. CHESTER.

Shortest end most convenient route to London 
end Continent.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Hed Star Line |rom Antwerp. BAB LOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 78 Yongo-street, Toronto.

AGENT,
SB Vonge-straet. Toronto, ed

aeeaaa eeeeee

I ..........H. J. HU1 Trotted a Mile In *.03 1-8.
Postponements are invariably detrimental Wilmington, Del., July 6.—New records 

to the success of outdoor sports. Come- were made on the mile kite-ehaped track of 
quently it ia safe to say that, taking also *be Maple Valley Trotting Association at 
into account tha fact that the sky was over- Kirkwood yesterday, two new world’s 
east and threatened rain, few people reeord« having been established. The stal- 
were surprised to find that the attend- Baladin not «?lV defeated Mascot, the 
ance at the first day’s race, of the «bamp.on pacer of the world, but the eur- 
Woodbine Trotting Areociation yesterday ?™T„h "“fd made
was on the light tide. Throe fairly well- Hamlin s team of bay., Ayers P.
filled race. were on the card for" puree, drov^ th?^ ^ Te*Phone,' .%®“u 
auoreeaiin» th» eroendincri, lihor.i ?rove the two horeea to the pole in 2.031,of?l%, but somehow ot other they did hv'lL*^ vvt r,oord ot 2.08, held
not appear sufficient to drew the crowd H. B. Wmahip and mate.
Again, although ladies were admitted free 
they did not turn out in any large number.
Why should it be thue! It cannot be be- 
asnse the purses are not large enough or 
because the management is not good. Is it 
because people are dubious as to the honesty 
of the sport? if that is the reason, then, 
speaking generally, it is without founda
tion, for the trotting races of to-day that 
are not decided strictly on their merits are 
extremely rare, and are becoming more so 
every year.

Two of the three races yesterday were at 
straight as a string, and possibly the other 
One near the same, although opinions 
freely expressed that the Ottawa horse 
Bon B. could have done better than he did 
in the 2.22 class. He won one heat and. 
after that his driver appeared well content 
with the prospect of getting second money.
It is just possible the animal could not have 
improved on his showing, but neither horse 
nor driver looked to have made any extra 
éxertion at the termination of the race; 
and to say the least of it, it was somewhat 
strange that a bookmaker was anxious to 
bet that Ed. Rooney’s charge would not 
be second or better in the fourth heat, 
which was trotted three seconds slower 
than the third. If trotting ia to 
be enccesiful in Toronto the 
horses must of a certainty be made to move 
from wire to wire at their best gait. Mr.
Burns’ mare, Clata K., was in great fettle 
yesterday, but it is doubtful it she has any 
right to make the show of Ben B. that she 
did in the fourth best of not a bruising con
test over a track that, while a trifle soft, 
presented good going.

The 2.60 and 225 class races were beyond 
doubt square up to the hilt. The absence 
of the London horse, St. Simon, who has a 
leg. knocked some of the interest out of the 
2.50 contest, but Messrs. Beatty Bros, of 
Wingham have, in the winner, Wanda, 4 
years, by Ridgewood, out of a Golddust 
mare, a filly of exceptional excellence. She 
had only beep handled eight weeks, but 
started like a veteran, and, trotting easily 
and level all through, won the second heat 
and the race in the moat ordinary kind of a
jog.

Mixs Garfield, who like Allegro, a 
- horse that was distanced in the previous 
race, was driven with a poke or high over
head ohedk, a derrick, aa some may term it, 
waa made the favorite in the 2.25 trot or 
pace, but she acted moet rankly, and mak- 
ing expensive breaks in the first and third 
heals finish's t last, or next to last, ia each, 

a ^^^re Forest Boy either got awav last each time, 
his driver nodding for the word when lie 
was near the pole horse, or waa taken back 
in order to ge^lht best footing on the out
side of the track, trotted like the giod 
honest horse he is, and being admirably 
driven by Alt Brown won first money and 
loud applause for the most popular owner 
on the ground, Mr. Thomas Taylor. Sim 
Watson Jr. pushed him hard for a good 
part of the distance in the third heat, but 
the sou of Forest Msmbrino 
his rival at any stage of the heat.

No complaint could be made of a lack of 
facilities for speculation. Mutuels, auction 
pools and five books offered the said facili
ties, the auction pools, presided over by 
Mr. Mort. Keachie, being seemingly in 
greatest favor; and, underHaQdably so, for 
undoubtedly purchasers got better odds for 
their money than the bookies were willing 
to give, although three-fourths of the horses 
had aa much chance to win as a pollywog 
has to swallow a whale.

tf'IMIIMIIIIM •** At 9.45 o’clock Mr. Balfour, leader of 
the Unioniste, began speaking. He was 
is ths middle of a sentence when Big Ben 
struck 10 o’clock.

I TENDERS.

Grand Iriin\ Railway
TO BUILDERS

He did not wait to fin
ish it, but resumed his seat amid deafening 
Opposition cheers and cries of "shame” and 
“8’g!”

Almost immediately Chairmen Millar 
put the question of the last Unionist 
amendment. He spoke timidly as if s 
fraud of his own words, sad hie voice was 
hardly audible in the din.

Cheers and counter cheers resounded as 
Mr. Gladstone and his colleagues trooped 
out into the dmslon lobby. Some of 
the Toriee shouted “Gag” and "Coercion.” 
They were answered with Irish cheers end 
the waving of Irish hats. The amendment 
was lost by a vote of 324 to 288. Clause 5, 
which concerns the Irist executive author- 

was then passed by a vote

Clause 8, which provides for an Irish 
Parliament with a legislative council of 48 
members, was passed without debate. 
The vote was 315 to 300. Henry 
Labouchere, Radical ; John Borne, 
Labor, Charles Conybeare, Radical, and 
Gavin Brown Clark, Radical, went with the 
Opposition in this division, so as to make 
known their disapproval of the creation of 
an Irish House of Lords.

The smallness of ths majority and the 
prenarations of the Government to proceed 
with the passing of clause 8 caused intense 
excitement in the House.

Chairman Mellor pat the question of 
clause 7, which provides for the constitu
tion of an Irish Legislstive Assembly.

Sir J. Ferguson, Conservative for North
east Manchester, exclaimed, “There are 
fllanka in this clause. We do not know 
what it means. How can we vote intelli
gent1/

“No question can be raised at this time,” 
replied Chairman Mellor. The clause was 
then carried by a vote of 325 to 289.

Clause 8, which contemplates eases of 
disagreement between the two Houses of 
the Irish Legislature, was carried by a vote 
of 323 to 291.

The abatement of the confusion left Mr. 
Gladstone an opportunity to move that the 
committee rise and report progress.

The motion was carried before the 
servativee fairly realized what waa

■
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EAST AND SOUTH.

ROCHESTER ROUTE SS. CIRMOILf 930,000 LOSS IN MONTREAL

Aa Unoccupied Groin Elevator Burned 
At Midnight.

Montreal, July 6.—Shortly before 12 
o’clock to-nijjht a fire broke out in a large 
unoccupied grain elevator on the canal 
hank, Mill-street. When the firemen ar
rived the fire lied spread over the build
ing and created a great blaze.

Owing to the neatness of Johnson’s great 
paint works the fire was in a dangerous 
position, but the firemen managed to keep 
it confined to the elevator, which was en
tirely destroyed.
, The building, which was formerly the 

old Gould mills, was owned by Frothing- 
hsm & Workman and was valued at about 
$40,000.

AND
Niagara River Line

4 TRIPS"DAILY 
CHlCORA AND CIBOLA

Dally at » p.m., Saturday at 11 p.m. (Sun- 
Whârf**0*Pl*d> *° Ch”lolt“' N.Y (Qaddea’

Single Fare 92; Return Fare S3.7S.
Saturday night round trips $2, returning Mon

day at 6 0.01.
cXjiZ,*- °‘ddw’’66

iCONTRACTORSFwcollar Fatal Accident T,i a Trotter. 
At Brussels, Out.,last Monday afternoon, 

on the Brussels DrivingA. Koenig 
Pvk speeding hia trotting mare Lottie. 
Gus Goebel and R. Lang were alao on with 
their pacers, Gnsteer and Jennie Everett, 
the two first-mentioned going lhe wrong 
way on the track. White driving at a high 
rate of speed a collision occurred on the 
west stretch between Koenig’s and Lang's 
horses, the latter being on the inside of the 
course. The shaft of Jennie Everett’s 
sulky struck Mr. Kcenig’s mere about the 
eighth rib on the right side, went through 
the abdominal cavity to the left aide, being 
stopped by the hip bone, about 10 inches 
of the broken abaft remaining in the body. 
The mare ran a short piece before dropping 
dead. She was a fine, speedy animal, 
valued at $300. Both driver» were thrown 
from the sulkies, but were net injured.

I
Sealed tenders addressed to Edmund Wragee, 

Union Station, Toronto, will be received up to 
noon on Saturday, the 16th of July, for the un
dermentioned works In the erection of the 
"Front-street Block” and "Bridge Block" of the 
New Union Station. Toronto.

1. Excavation, drainage, foundations,concrete, 
masonry, brickwork, cut stone, etc.

». Caroenter and joiner work.
Plans, specifications and form of contract can 

be seen and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of Messrs. Stri.kland A Symons,architects, 
10 Toronto-street. Toronto.

The Company does not bind Itself to accept ths 
lowest or any tender.

L. J. SEARGEANT,
General Manager.

Commencing Thursday, June 1 
Will leave Geddas’ Wharf daily (except Sun
day) at 7 Am., 11a,ib.. 2 pm. and 4.45 p.m., 
fot Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central, Michigan 
Central Railways and Niagara Folia Park 
and River Electric Road—the short rents to 
Falls, Buffalo, New York and all points east. 
Tickets at all principal offices and on wharf. 
_________________ JOHN FOY, Manager.

of 324 to WHITE STAR LINE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.

Saints
the royal couple at ths oonolnsion of 
the ceremony, after which the Prince 
and Princess of Wales and the Duke and 
Duchess of Teok kissed the bride and con
gratulated the groom 

Mendelssohn's "Wedding March” waa 
played as the royal family left the chapel, 
the united processions of the bride and 
bridegroom leading to the throne room, 
where the registry of the marriage waa at
tested by Her Majesty and the other mem
bers of the royal family and royal guests.

In leaving the chapel the Duke and 
Duchess of York led the wsy, followed by 
the Queen.

As the steamers of this Uns carry only a 
Strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pass
engers are reminded that at this reason an early

ware

VICTORIA PARK. application for bertha Is necessary.
Bates, plana eta, from all agente of

T. W. JONES
General Canadian »**■«. WTdngwsk, Toronto.

Maseey Music Bull Opeulngr.
The new Massey Music Hall, which will 

cost when finished $150,000, will open in. 
May, 1804, with a grand musical festival. 
The festival will extend over three days. 
Mr. F. H. Torrington has been chosen 
conductor, and Mr. Massey has a large in
fluential committee, of which the secre
taries are Messrs. D. E. Cameron and J. E. 
Suckling. Handel’a “Messiah,” Mendels
sohn’s “Hymn of Praise,” Arthur E. 
Fisher’*. Wreck of the Hesperus,” with 
grand miscellaneous, orchestral, vocal and 
military programs will be produced. One 
concert will have a great children’s festival 
chorus. Eminent soloists are to be en
gaged and iteis intended to have a chorus of 
500 carefuUy-selected voicee, with au ade
quate orchestra. Choristers intending to 
join should lose oe time in making applica
tion to the secretary of the chorus com
mittee, Mr. S. T. Church, 2 VVil ton-cres
cent.

the line, or
<v Montreal. 29th June. I89&

Ï |Boats leave Milloy s Wharf, foot oV, 
street, at 10.20 a.m., 8.16 and 4.80 p.igz 

Fare 86c, return by boat or cars; children 10c, 
good for free ride on steam merry-go-round.

Yonge-

!HISI mumu ItlEEFIT ilCIETl THE

m
The quarterly meeting of tho 

society will be held THIS FRI
DAY EVENING at 8 o'clock. In 
the Library Room. Association 
Hall. Yonge-strest. Amendment* 
to the bylaws with other business 
of importance will be discussed.

A full attendance requested. 
JOHN BAILIE, Secretary.

WHIRLPOOL ROUTEHAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO.Tovf Topics.
Jack Gilleapie got up behind Blaokatone 

for the fourth hast of lne.2.22 race yester
day and drove the horse from the position 
in the rear he had occupied in each previ 
heat into an easy second place.

Captain Brown has named hie Trouba
dour-Sunbeam colt, winner of the Realiza
tion Stakes on Saturday last, Daily Am
erica, out of compliment to the new sport
ing paper recently started in New York.

Robert Wilson of Brampton has recently 
had his stock increased by two colta. One 
is by Governor Stanford out of Hewardine, 
a full aister to Heward H., and the other 
by Toralnt out of Mire Forest, by Forest 
Msmbrino.

The Queen Lad the Procession.
On the way back to Buckingham Palace 

from the Chapel Royal the procession was 
led by the carriage of the Queen. Her 
Majesty, who was accompanied by the 
Duchess of Teck, was wrapped up in a 
white Indian shqwj. She gave instructions 
that the carriage should proceed slowly 
in order that she might view the 
decorations. This gave the crowds along 
the route an opportunity to again see Her 
Majesty, and ahe was enthusiastically 
cheered.

Following the Queen came the carriage 
of the bride and bridegroom. The newly 
wedded pair were animatedly talking, only 
occasionally stopping their conversation to 
salute the crowd in response to the cheers 
with which they were welcomed.

An immense crowd Was assembled in the 
Mall, Bird Cage Walk, the upper part 01 
St- Jamas’ Park and in the vicinity of 
Buckingham Palace. Even in Qrosvenor- 
place, back of the palace gardens, from 
which nothing of the procession could 
be wen, people stood packed and jammed. 
Buckingham Palace-road was also crowded 
as far as could be seen.

Cheered Knthniiaitieally.
Shortly after the royal party entered the 

palaee the Queen, the Duke of York 
and hia bride and the Duke and 
Duchess 
a balcony, 
beiore

MACASSA and MODJESKA 
Four Trips Each Way Dali»
Leave Toronto.... 7J0, -11 Am. and 8,*:.15 pm. 
Leave Hamilton..-7.45,10.45 am.; a 15, -5 30 p.m. 

•Gall at Oakville (weather permitting).
J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.

F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,
Geddas’ Wharf; Toronto.

A NEW WAY TO REACHous

NIAGARA FALLSR. C. HAMILTON, Presidenton it)”

ARTICLES FOR SALS. BY THE
Niagara Falls Park and River 

Railway
(The Best Equipped Electric Railway on the 
Continent) Aioug the Bank» of the Niagara River 
from QUEENSTON to CHIPPAWA.

C! HOW CASES, MANTELS. GRATES AND 
O Hire In variety at prices to suit you. George 
F. Bostwick. 84 West Front-street Toronto. 
tTOficE- a sPecIaL Line Gf Tail boot8
_N and Shoes; a bargain at G. A. Wease's, 

wholesale and retail jobber, 48 Yonge, corner - LONG BRANCH - Close connection at Queenston with Niagara

Falls With the great railway systems of America.
Grandest

Wellington.

•I WANTED. STR. LAKESIDE
Dally from MUlor'a Wharf at 11 and t p.m., re- 

turning at (p.m., Saturday at 8 p m.
LOW EXCURSION RATES

Mr. G. W. Smalley’s cab! 
Suudny World of July 9 
tiounl interest.

letter in The 
be of excep-Con- will Mile* and Mil** of the 

Scenery In the World,
s.w.iltiSHastoSvNslMt.sMWttiSe-ti-tFmWIIAt Washington Park*Tuesday Jockeys 

McCaffsrty aqd Martin were fined $200 and 
$100 respectively for disobedience at the 
post Pettingill apparently has the fining 
mania strong.

Lamplighter, after the race at Monmouth 
Park on Tuesday, When trainer Hoggins 
was overseeing his toilet.,, savagely bit the 
little finger of hia left han3T' The horse’s 
teeth went to the bone and caused the 
trainer intense pain.

# X17ANTED - CURIOSITIES AND FREAKS 
TV of nature at Hâulan’a Point. William 

Thompson.
_f1 MM

done. Mr. Gladstone hastily gathered hia 
papers end left the House.

The Opposition, after denouncing the 
Premier for his summary method of cutting 
of further discussion, agreed on a motion 
to adjourn.

A page and a half of the bill was pushed 
through committee this evening. This ia 
almost as much apace as the House in com
mittee bed disposed in all the arevioue 
sittings.

NO DOST I NO SMOKE ! NO CINDERSToronto Junction.
J. J. Walker ol Pacific-avenue reports 

the loss of a Valuable Newfonudland dog. 
The animal was poisoned by some unknown 
party. The police are Investigating.

Ixical Orangemen will attend divine ser
vice in the Presbyterian Church next Sun
day afternbon. Rev. Charles il. Perry and 
Rev. James H. Grant will deliver sermons.

Mr. David Pears and wife, the parents of 
Mayor Pears, left this morning for a year’s 
travel in Europe.

At the meeting of No. 1 committee last 
evening the only business transacted was 
the passing.of a few small accounts.

Bbor .will contribute an article, 
’’Ifamdue Yftrlc»hfretx.en,'’ to T 
day World of July 9.

Again After the Pool Boom.
Inspector Arohabold has lodged addi

tional informations against the proprietors 
of the pool rooms, under clause 197, chap. 
29, of the new criminal code, charging the 
owners with keeping “ a common betting 
house.” The summonses are returnable this 
morning.

Holloway's Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who, then, 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach I

Died as the Jail.
Dominic Amarelli, a prisoner in the To

ronto Jail, died suddenly yesterday from 
heurt failure. An inquest will be held.

In the Chicago college baseball tourney 
Vermont beat Yale 14 to 12, and Amherst 
beat Wesleyan 8 to 7.

Hotel open. Special Pavilion. Good play
grounds. Book tickets—10—$» Regular 

fare 25c. on dock.
MISE)PERSONAL. FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS»«— to* is* «a»*»»!

y FECIAL SALE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
' »t 66 King-street west and 352 Queen west. 

Come and see Dixon's sale price# Inspection 
invited.

84 CHURCH-ST.OFFICE: Queenston' Heights, Brock's Monument, the 
(large, tho Whirlpool and the Whirlpool Rapid», 
the Canadian Park, the American and Horseshoe 
Fella the Rapid» above the Falla Dufferin end 
Cedar Mande and all the other beauties of that
Great Panorama of Nature.

Cere stop at all points of Interest. Sunday 
Schools and Society Picnic Parties furnished 
with every accommodation and special rates 
quotSd by applying by mail or In person to 

W. A. GRANT. Manager,
- Niagara Fails, Ont, 

Tickets ou sale at all Principal Ticket Officee 
ami on the wharf.

!- ■ ,GRIMSBYPARK
MEDICAL. Steamer Eurydice.

Leaving Milioy’e Wharf daily (Wednesday and 
Saturday excepted) at 8 a.m. Return tickets 60a 

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursions 
at 2 p.m. Return tickets 60c. Above ratés In-
ClFor exountoo rates*rio^apply loP.G. dose or 
R. C. GAllaher, lit Adelalde-etreet west, 'Phone 
1182; P. McIntyre. 87 York-street, or C. E. 
Burns, 77 Yonge-street, 'Phone *400.

W. C. WILKINSON.
See. Grimsby Park Association.

M...........................................
4aLindsay J>efeats Cobonrg.

Lindsay, July 6,—The Midland League 
baseball game played here to-day, Cobonrg 
against Lindsay, resulted in a victory of 11 
to 9 in favor of LindsSto Batteries—Mul- 
hall-Malone; McMullanJSnyder.

Chicago Wins in Bloven Innings.

TSOWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DRS. 
JLF Can niff, Nattresa Hen wood and Dixon 

(Core, throat, ear). Janes' Building, King and 
Yonga

■AN EARLY MORNING BLAZE!
» Taylor 8cotV«i Woodenware Factory In

Bay-street Badly Damaged Uy Fire—
No Estimate of the Loss.

Taÿlôr, Scott & Co.e1 woodenware, 
broom and brush factory, in the rear of 120 
Bay-street, was nearly gutted by fire this 
morning.

The blaze was discovered in the furnace 
room by P. C. Dent and a general alarm 
rang out at 1.30. The fire was extinguished 
by 2 o’clock.

Mr. Taylor was seen by The World, but 
could not give any estimate as to the loss, 
which, however, he said was fully covered 
by insurance.

The building is owned by Mr. George 
Proctor of the Bay-street Hotel.

For some weeks the factory has not been 
in use owing to dissolution of partnership.

Death from Collision With a Bicycle.
Winnipeg, July 6.—N. D. MacDonald, a 

well-known Winnipeg business man, was 
knocked down on the street by a bicyclist 
on Thursday night, having two of his ribs 
broken. He never recovered from the 
shock and died early this morning.

Local Jottings.
Fred Baxter of 32 Eastorn-e venus was ar

rested charged with stealing cord wood from 
the G.T.R. yards.

The lifeboat station’s dingy was stolen be
tween 3 and 4 o’clock yesterday morning 
from its moorings on the bay front.

David Archibald, farmer, of the Town
ship of King, who died June 17. left an 
estate valued at $24,125, of which $23,050 is 
real estate.

All Saints’ Sunday school picnic was held at 
Lome Park yesterday, going by the steamers 
Greyhound and Lakeside. They enjoyed 
the day thoroughly, and are delighted with 
this beautiful picnic ground.

The staff of the London Life Insurance 
Company presented their assistant superin
tendent, Mr. Tnornas Bain, with a handsome 
marble clock on the eve of his marriage, 
which took place last evening.

Westminster Presbyterian Church, Bloor- 
street east, will hold their annual pionic at 
High Park to-day. Special cars leave the 
church at 10.30 a.m. Vans will be provided 
between the railway terminus and the 
grounds.

Prof. Clark has cousent d to begin a series 
of Saturday afternoon lectures on Dante In 
connection with Bt. Hilda’s College in the 
ball of Trinity College. The lectures will 
commence about the end of October.

A succesiful ice cream and strawberry 
festival was given in St. Mark’s Presby
terian Church, King and Teoums«th-atreets, 
last night, the following artists taking part 
in thé program : Mr. and Mrs. Lephard and 
Messrs. James Maitland and J. T. Pattison,.

W. Hilts, 14 De Grassi-street, was stabbed 
in the neck with a jackknife Wednesday 
night by a companion, alleged to be “Buggie” 
Lyons of Gerrard-street east. The wound is 
not a dangerous one. Lyons has not been 
arrested.

The Jarvis-street Baptist Sunday School 
excursion on Monday next to Queenston 
Heights promises to be tho event of the sea
son. Arrangements have been made with 
the Electric Railroad Company to carry 
excursionists for a very trifling charge f 
the boat to Niagara Falls and Chippewa.

The World yesterday stated that three 
young men who had been upset in the bay 
bad been rescued by the crew of a passing 
scow. Last evening one of the rescuing 
party called at The World office and stated 
that credit for the rescue was due en
tirely to the crew of Mr. Brown’s scow. 
Their names are Davis, Crawford, White, 
Abbot, Foote and Capt. Mackintosh.

Under the new summer time table of the 
Intercolonial Railway the time has been 
shortened by about 2>£ hours to Halifax and 
St. John and other point* in proportion. 
Tberoadbed of the LC.R. is unequalled, and 
the fastest time obtainable can b? made with 
safety and comfort. Tourist travel is large 
and increasing by this route. A revisad 
edition of the Intercolonial Railway Guide 
will be issued shortly, which will contain a 
large number of photogravure views.

Steps have been taken by The Sunday 
World to copyright Mr. G. W. Smalley’s 
cable letter, •<» that for the future any 
paper appropriating St will be liable to u 
suit for dentures.

of Teck appeared upon 
As they stepped out the crowd 4optical.

X-------- —em went wild with enthusiasm. ,j
Such cheering and inch long continued ex
pressions of popular approval have 
seldom, if' ever, been equalled 
don. So prolonged waa 

a chair waa

: StTT'YKSIOHT properly tested at my
JCj OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street, -entitled

he SDu- THK ;I a at
At Pittsburg................. .2 (10 0 3 0 0 0 8—10 18 6
Boston..............................003008000— 0 6 4

Ehret-Miller; Nichols-Benuett. McLaughlin.
At Cincinnati..................210000*18— 8 16 4
Brooklyn........................52100000 0- 8 11 1

Sullivan-Murphy; Stein-Kinslow. Emelin
At Louisville.............— .0 2 1 0 3 1 1 0 4—11 11 2
New York........................ 2 1008203 0-11 15 5

Rhodes-Grim; Fchmldt-Mllligan-Baldwlo-Sew- 
ard. Called darkness.
At Chicago ........0 080011800 1—11 18 3
Philadelphia............ 1 020012310 0—10 18 2

Hutchison-Kittredge;. WeyUng-Crosa-Vickery. 
Lynch. <
At St. Louie............... .'..8 0 4 1 2 1 0 0 1—12 15 3
Washington ................... 1 00100020—4 9 5

Gleason-Peltz: Maul Farrell. McQuaid.
At Cleveland—Wet ground#

STENOGRAPHERS,in Lon- 
, the ovation 

brought to the 
balcony and the Queen seated herself. 
She appeared to be suffering a little from 
the heat, and as she sat in the chftir she 
slowly fanned herself. Her face plainly 
showed the pleasure she felt at the enthu
siasm of the crowd. The faces of the 
Duke and Duchess of York beamed 
with happiness, and they repeatedly bowed 
and smiled as the salvos of applause and 
the cheers of the multitude were repeated 
again and again. The Duchess of York 
looked charmingly beautiful. She carried 
in one hand a bouquet of Provence roses, 
orchids and orange blossoms.

The Dvjenner.
At 2.30 o’clock the royal party withdrew 

from the balcony to -attend the dejeuner. 
The dejeuner was a very social affair, royal
ty for the time putting aside its preroga
tives and entering fully into the joyousness 
of the occasion. The toasts were drunk 
with all the honors, and nearly two hours 
were spent afr the table.

During this time the crowds awaited for 
the reappearance of the bride and groom on 
their way to Sandringham, the Prince of 
Wales’ country residence, where they will 
spend part of their honeymoon.

At 4.30 o’clock the Duke 
hid adieu to the Queen an^^l 
latives and left the p'alaet. 
scended to the street from 
entrance.
four horses was- awaiting t 
ing. The Duke gallantly handed 
his bride into the carriage, and then him
self entering they started for the railway 
station along the route selected, which was 
literally black with humanity. The car
riage was escorted by squadrons from the 
Life Guards and Lancers.

As the carriage drove off the Queen and 
all the members of the royal family stood 
upon the balcony over the grand entrance 
and waved good-byes to the bridai couple, 

lhe Bride’s Traveling Costume.
The Duchess of York had thrown aside 

her wedding dress and donned her going- 
away gown, a charming conjection 
of white Irish poplin, embroidered with gold 
cord. The bodice was close fitting, had 
broad seams covered with gold embroidery 
and gold beads. She carried a small white 
poplin mantle, with embroidery matching 
that of the gown, and a small over
cape of costly lace. The bonnet was 
of gold work surmounted by a small cluster 
of cream-colored plumes. Along the four 
miles of the route from the palace to the 
Liverpool-street station the royal couple 
received an unbroken ovation. Such enor
mous masses of people were never seen in 
London. The superb weather brought 

nearly everybody in the metropolis who 
could possibly leave their home or business, 
while trains from all parts of the country 
brought thousands upon thousands of 
people.

lue main part of the route was guarded 
by troops. Mounted policeman rode in 
advance of the royal procession and cleared 
the way for it. The e&rriage was dtiveu 
along slowly, which enabled the populace 
to get a good view of lhe Duke and 

They both kept up an untiring 
acknowledgment of the salutations ex
tended to them.

58c AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS Sjig
I'UlUto BulUtoffiorSto* ^orttog,NotpyA
log. Agents Smith Prettier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kindr to rent.

that
X*Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

at 8 tun. byi ■■

Sir. Garden Cityfor Wilson, N.T. 
50a Pori Dalhonsie and Return 50c

VETERINARY.
.-..-..•••••se-sS-s
/ ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V_/ Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day èr night 
TJl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BURGEON, 
JJ . *8 Biehmond-street west: islepbone 114; 
open day and eight. Particular attention given 
to diseases ot dogs.

(i »SUMMER TOURS •■■I
::

MAY BE HAD FREE 
ON APPLICATION TO ANY 
AGENT OF THE COMPANY.

had the foot ot
-

Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
at 8.16 p.m.. IEMPRESS OF INDIA-S

:DENTISTRY.
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
1 plat* I am no* doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special retea Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, oor. King and Yonge 
streets.

One uf th. tint electric-light*! .tremshlpaSteamers all leave MlUoy's Wharf, foot of 
Yonge-atrret. MANITOBAParkdalw Won On the First.

Paris, July 6.—One of the best and 
pleasantest matches of the season was 
played here yesterday between Parltdale 
and Paris. Paris made 38 and Parkdale 
responded with 63. In the second innings 
Paris made 86. including Wood’s 32 and 
Rvall’s 22. Parkdale's second innings 

•realized 59 for 6 wickets. Kdean made 13 
and 18, Lvall 9 and 12, Fawke 1 and 11 
not out. Parkdale thus won on the first 
innings.

9 ALBERTA «no
ATHABASCA

fa toicarc owen sound mrrBILLIARDS.
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
On arrival of Steamship Express leaving Toron
to at 10.40 am. (calling et Bault fits. Marie, Mich., 
only),makiiir Close connection with the througa 
trains ut Fo. t William.

Toronto Ticket Office, 1 King-at. 
East, corner Yonge-etreet.
Al AQUA___ The S.S. Islnndsr leave,nu.no r\AX Vancouver for the Fjords 
of the N orth Pacific on July ft. ed

Th» Xuinmarlas. a; T3ILLIA.RD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
JL> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
•very description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, plus, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc. ; esti
mate* for alleys given on application. Send for 
new *08 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 88 King-street west, Tor
onto.

First Race, «.22 class, trotters, $700, divided 
60. 25, 15 and 10 per cent:
J. .1. Burns'. Toronto, b in Clara K., by

Clarion Chief...............................(Burns) 18 11
E. Roooev'o. Ottawa, b h Ben B., br

Ridgewood................................... (Rooney) 8 12 3
E. James', Toronto, dig GeorgeS. James,

by Highland Bov.......................... (James) 3 2 3 4
J. J. Daly's, Lindsay, blk g Blackstone,

by Blucber....... ..(Hoyeu and Gillespie) 4 4 4 2
Timsh-2.2l>i, 2.20^. 2.20^. 2.83^.

Guar. Half. Three-Quar. Mile.
1.11 146^4 2.21U
1 IP ‘ 1.46 Vi 2 20U 

1.45 2.20V4
L12V4 1.4TH 2.23Vi

1ST. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.
8-5 1—6 
3-1 6-1

■ 9

T^Noore

L Park.ü
Toronto's Team to Keen the Cape.

At the committee meeting of the Toronto 
Lacrosse and Athietio Association last night 
the team to meet the Capital, waa chosen. 
Martin, Boyd and Ewing are replaced by 
Davie and the Hartley brothers. Marlin 
waa unable to go. The 
evening per C.P.R. from the Union Station 
at 9 o’clock. The twelve:

Goal, Davis; point, Carmichael; cover, 
~ pbell: defence, William Hartley, Me- 

hy, D. Hartley; centre, Warbrick;

;and- Djicheas 
their other re- 

Jl’hey de- 
Bie grand 

An open carriage drawn by 
■Ol" " their com-

miltltllEB t IITUIIIIIIUTIII ClMONUMENTS.1 Heat».
First........
Second...
Third.......
Fourth... HQ! FOR CHICAGO-'i* There are no boarding 

houses in Moore Park, nor 
tenement houses, nor houses 
that were built on speculation; 
no corner groceries, no factor
ies, no eye-offenders of any 
kind, nor anything that is in
compatible with the all-per
vading idea of being the clean
est, choicest, prettiest and 
healthiest residence section of 
Toronto.

In Moore Park the investor 
in a residence lot has assur
ances that his property will 
never be depreciated by the 
intrusion of an objectionable 
feature in his neighborhood. 
The homes that beautify 
Moore Park were built and 
are occupied by their owners, 
and all share in the common 
purpose to preserve the value 
and increase the attractive
ness of .the property.

Parties who wish to see this 
premier residence section can 
make appointment at the 
office,

f 1 BARITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
V X —made to order, lowest price# J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

Commencing on lit June the etoemere of this 
Company will leave Geddre’ Wharf toe
Kingston, Clayton. Alexandria Bay 
and Intermediate port* at 2 o'eluok p.m. dally 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 8.80 
p.m. the follow lag day, and connecting with 
steamers for Quebec and the Saugenay.

For tiekete ana Information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

m City Tioket A rent,
_______________2 King-street east, Joroato

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

.:x!4 l.iotj
m

team leaves thisBEAT BETTING.
Clara K...............
Geo. S. James...
Ben B............. .
Blackstone........

______________ *51*___________________
W. U FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONA 
Bouoereau. Portrait» In OU, Pâetti, «ta 
: 81 King-street east.

, 2—1 even 
. tt-1 5-1 
, even 4—5 even 7—8 
» 2—1 4—1 10—1 10—1

Mutuels paid—1st heat $19, 2 $7, 8 $8, 4 no 
ticket* sold.

Auction Pools^let beat, Clara K. 20, Ben B. 
17, field 16; 2nd heat. Clara K. 20, field 12; 3rd 
neat, Clara K. 20, field 12.

NORTH SHORE SAYIGATIONCO’S
Sradlo NEW PALACE STEAMERCam 

Cert
home, dale Keith, Cross; outside,Knowles; 
inside, Lennox; captain SewelL

CITY OF C0LUN6W00D A I*________ FINANCIAL,
rrWENTY-FIVE OR THIRTY THOUSAND 
JL dollars wanted at 5 per cent, on first-class 

central Toronto property. Box 131, World. 46 
X dAK NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at low Interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at 6 and 5** per 
cent Wm. 8. Thompson, Adelalde-sireet
east.___________________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE IttND» 
XV to loan at low rate# Raul, Read ft Knlghi, 
solicitor», «ta, 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed
-RyfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JXL endowment# life policies and other reouri- 
tlea James C. McGue, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

Lighted throughout with Electricity.
Will sail for the Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 
every SATURDAY, calling al Mackinac Island

“tVd7y, iasSSïîH JkgTry
special steamboat express leaving Toronto at’ 
10.35 a.m.; leave Owen Sound same day after 
arrival of C.P.R. uteamshiy express, which 
leaves Toronto at 10.40 a.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at 2 urn.
Return fare from Colling wood or Owe» COO 

Sound, Including meals and berths. w** 
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London, jjjg

Can Return by Hither Bout or Rail.

Skcond Race, 2.50 class, trotters. $500; divided 
50. 25, 15 and 10 per cent. Best 3 heats in 3: 
kidd Bros.\Listowel, b in Wanda, by Ridge

wood............................................................ (Kidd) 1 1
T. y. Buzzell & Co.’s. Montreal, b m Lerrity,

by Hiram Woodruff......................... (.Seward)
J. E. Marsh’s, Markdale, br m Alma K.. by

Anson ia....................................................(Marsh) 3 8
R. Stewart, Aylmer, Que., b m Little Ida, by

Anson ia................................................ (Stewart) 4 5
M. Patterson, Almonte, b m Dorklhg. by

Hermit......................................................(Burke) 5 4
George Leroy, Monticello, Ill., b • Alledo, by
AigazarC..#,*,»e •••••«»••»•<

Time -3 25)4, 2.20!*.

Frenchmen Benton at Henley.
London, July 6.—Rowing was continued 

at Henley to-day. In the second round 
for the Diamond Sculls William Boyd, 
Trinity College, Dublin, beat Francis 
Boudiné, Societie d’Encouragement Sport 
Nautique, by half a length. G. B. Ken
nedy, Kingston, beat Gill. Biddington, 
Thames R.(3., won from George McHenry 
of the Circle De L’Aviron as he pleased. 
Guy Nickalls, Magdalen, easily beat 
Charles Fenwick, . Societie d’Encourage- 
ment Sport Nautique.

1893. Summer Arrangement. 1893

On and after Monday, the 28th June. 1993,
», wU1 r“ 
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway........... .............................
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacific Rahway..................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonarenture-
street Depot......... ...................

Montre»' by Ceaedlea 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot.................................

L*" Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dat-
houaif square Depot................. '8* 30 8.10

Le»7= Levi».-............................. 9.00 14.30
Arrive River Du Loup................... 18*0 17.40

do. Trois Pistoles...................... 14.23 1837
do. Rimooekl ...........................
da Bte. Flavle............... ;.........
do. Little Metis.............
& sssar:
& Œk/.v.
do. Moncton......
do. 8t John...........
do. Halifax.............

2 2

9.00 21.80 

8.30 21.10 8.80

Û. (Leroy) dis. 23.15 7.4$ed

MACKINAWT>MVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current races. Apply 
Madame, Macdonald, Merritt * Shepley, Barris
ters, 88, 30 Toronto-straet, Toronto.

Quar. Half. Three-Quar. Mile. 
... .37

Heats.
First.........
Second........

BEAT BETTING.
Lerrity................
Little Ida...........
Aliedo.....
Alma lv....
Wanda....
Dorking...

Mutuels
AUCTION

2ml heat,
Third Race, 2.25 class trotters and pacers 

$500; divided 60, 25, 15and 10 per cent:
*T. Taylor’s. Toronto, chg Forest Boy, by

Forest Mambriuo...............................(Brown) 111
J. J. Burns’; Toronto, l> • Sira Watson Jr.,

by Mid Watson............. . ....... (Burns) 8 8 2
W. Stroud's. Hamilton, b m Nettie Y , by

Almont Jr..-r;..... .. ...------(I^iubert)
George B. Roe's, Wingbam, b m Miss Gar

field. by Garfield......................................x»aW, « • »
D. McDonald’s, Toronto, m Maud L. by

Laplaist Chief.... .-......................(Collins) 5 4 3
JL Scott's, Caledonia, g De maud, by

Diplomat..........................................(Henning) 4 G 6
Time—*21#. 2.21J& 2.8$,

Quar.Half $ Three-Quar. Mile.
2.21%

80.401-51K
1.49*

1.13n The Renowned Excursion Route..3bW l.ll
$Sporting Miscellany.

A baseball diamond and cricket crease 
will soon be completed at Woodbine Park 
and will be open for contests between all 
grades of city and outside clubs. 4.

Markham is the objective point for the 
Wanderers’ cyclists to-morrow. They 
leave the club house at 2.30 p.m. Entries 
to the road race close next Tuesday.

Over 80,000 people saw tho National 
League games Tuesday. About 17,000 
saw Brooklyn at Cleveland. Chicago came 
next with 15,000, Boston being the attrac
tion.

2—5 8—5 
.. 7—1 10-1

STEAMERSLEGAL CARDS*
CITY OF MIDLAND AI*g£SS 
v- CITY OF LONDON eMy)
Will leave Collin*wood every Tuesday a ni 
Friday, commencing July 4, at 1.30 p.m., after 
arrival of Grand Trunk Railway trama 
from Toronto and Hamilton. with * 
special through ear to wharf attached, calling a 
Menford. leave Owen Sound seme evening al 
10.80 p.m.. after arrival of C.i’.R. express from 
Toronto, calling at Wlsrton (Tuesday’» _ _ 
only will call at Wlarton) and all intermediate 
porta on north shore end Maoltoulln Islands te 
Hauls file. Marie and the tar-tasied Island ot 
Mackinac.
BIX full days’ sail, Including media 

cabin berth, only 
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton and CIO 

stations west to London, only vlo

•»-*.-w'<ereeV*ev-«e-».*.e-se'4e>4.......ee,..^* a# *••••«•»*»•«4—1i
••• MSS16.50 20,86 

17.12 20.57

TTEIGHINGTON. RLADK & JOHNSTON. 
XX Barristers, Solicitors, etc, the Janes build
ings, corner of King and Yonge-streete, Toronto. 
Tel No. 980. J. Heigtilngtoo, W. *1. Ready, Wil
liam Johnston. .

3—1 6-1 
C—1 even 
b-1 15-1

£8paid-1st heat, $10.55: 2nd, $0.90.
; Fools—1st heat. Lerrity 23, field 13; 
Wanda 25, field 12.

out
A LLAN A BAJRd, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 
Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
~Â D PERRY. BARRISTER, BOUCTTOR 
^□Le etc.—Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rate*. Star Life Office, 61, 
53, 53 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1666.
XX^N8*oul> & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 5Vi per cent, 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west. Toronto. 
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT * BATTULLO, BAlt 

90 CHURCH-STREET, XX rlstero, Solicitors, Notaries, Commlssioo- 
TORONTO. ers for Quebec. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 

- ' ...—... J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattulla

&
5.00 18.60 
6.30 1800 

11.30 2ttS
The buffet sleeping car and other ears of ex- 

C*** i?*,!« '-48 o'clock run
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sunday»

***•«•« el exorere train leaving Montreal 
at (3.11 o'clock run through to Little Metis with
out change. This train runs through to Dal
houeie on Tuesday» and Friday#

The trains of the lotercoloulal Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 

Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are ran hy eastern standard time.
For tickets sod nil information in regard to 

passenger fare# rates of freight, traie arrange
ment# eta, apply to

rom

l

I
2 5 4

$14The Oriole Baaebtall Club are desirous of 
arranging a match with niiy club, age 

played at Centre 
Islaud next Saturday. Address John C. 
Boyle, 501 Queen-street east.

The double-scull race in the Schuylkill on 
Tuesday was won by Van Vilet and Mc
Gowan of the Vespers. The Thomp 
the Argonauts were entered, but dia 
over.

A Central District scheduled lacrosse 
match will be played at Toronto Junction 
on Saturday afterndon between Georgetown 
and the local club.

The cigar quartet that are favoring the 
city with their presence gave a concert at 
the Rosedale club house last night. A big 
number of members were present and were 
well pleased with the selections.

In response to their request Blakey and 
Humphrey havo been given their release by 
the Dukes. The latter has been signed by 
the Park Nine, but, of course, will be in
eligible to play for 30 days.

(Roe) 6 2 6 |
average 15 years, to be Ducliess.

STEAMER Will sail from Colllngwood every 
Monday and Thursday at lia*

ney. connecting at Klllarney with line steamers 
forthe 8oo and Mackinac island, returning same 
route to Midland, connecting there with train* 
for the south.

FAVORITEHeat», 
First....
Becuud., 
Third...

KKAT BETTING. 
Sim Watson....
Nettie Y............. .
Maud S............. .
Miss Garfield.,.,
Ix-maiui...............
Forest Bov........

Given the Freedom of the City.
When the procession reached St. Paul’s 

Lord Mayor Stuart Kuill and the sheriffs 
of London met it and presented to the 
Duke and his bride an address of welcome 
to the city. This ceremony 
ducted with much pomp and circum- 
st&nce. The Duke i« a free citizen of 
the city of London, that dignity having 
been conferred upon him a short time ago. 
The Duke made a short reply to the ad
dress of welcome and then t he procession 
moved on to the station, which was reached 
at 6 o’clock.

Among those who signed the regis
try of the marriage at the Chapel 
Royal were Prime Minister Gladstone, 
Lord Herscheil, Lord High Chancellor; the 
Earl of Rosebery, Secretary of State for

.8*1 3.08 1.14 EDUCATION. HOTELS.sons of1.10 1 4J 2.21 hi" .84 1.10 1.45)4 2.23
Hr. 2nd. 3k UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.not go T3ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 

X streets: rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, owner King and 
York; European plan._________ ____ ____________
A METROPOLE - A FI RST CLA88 COMMEB- 
JjJL clal hotel, $1.50 to $2 per dar: renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King and York-street* Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.
T>OYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STKKET 
It and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on tho European plan. 
8. Staneiand, Proprietor._______________________

.. C—1 5-1 15-2 (Founded 1829.)

SfHpÆÆS ««
dop. Port Hope, Whitby or Peterboro, AIA 
only.................................................................tblU

S. wkatherstom.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
M Korela House Block. York-street. Toronto. 

D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 
Railway Office. Mention. N.B., June. 1893.

7—3 5—1 3—1
1was con-3-1 5-1 4—1 

4—5 5—2 
15—2 25—1 

a- 2 7—5 8—5

The aukimn term will begin Sept. 6th. Staff 
consists ot 13 masters. The curriculum includes 
a classical, a science, a business and a musical 
course. 25 acres of playground for cricket, foot
ball and tennis, covered hockey rink, quarter- 
mile track, swimming bath and large gymnasium.

For prospectus apply to THE PRINCIPAL. 
U.C. College, Deer Park, Toronto. - 562

. 3-5 

.15-2

paid—1st heat. $30.85:2. $11 50: 3,$8.20. 
I’iXjls—l»t heat. Miss Uarfield 25. 

field, 12; 2nd heat. Foreen Boy 20, field 80; 3rd 
beat, Forest Boy 20^ field 10.

Mutvrlb
Auction PARRY SOUND LINE.

STEAMERBUSINESS CARDS.

grade watch repairing a specialty. 
-TlYPEWKITEKlT bouawf,~ BOLD OR Et 
X changed, machines rented. Georgs Boo- 

gough, 45 Adelaides trees csss. Telepbouo 1*07- 
/"VAXVILL* bAlRY—4T»~W0KSTfRlK:T^ 
Vf guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only, «red Bole, proprietor.

Will make dally trips from
MANITOU «rita su

poluts south sad rest for Perry
«SLT5Ïf SîïïSS'ÎaÏ'IT.tWbÆ
Inlet, French River and Klllarney. where tbS

MWra&ra
Bound. M. BURTON. M

oust-

To.l>ny*e Card at Woodbine.
The entries for to-d^y at Woodbine Park 

are as follows:
2.33 trot— Factory Girl, Belmont Jr., Maggie C., 

Money Maid, Vic Hunter, Nettie B.
2.44 trot and pane—Maud, Little Ida, Tom

Stole the Boys* Mlunows.
Two boys, J. Milloly of 645 King-street 

west and Fred Allward, were arrested last 
evening charged with the larceny of a 
pocketbook, fish line and fishing minnows 
from Fred Poland, a small boy.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Z 1 KORU E BAKIN,' ISSUER OF MARRI A G E 
VX Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-street.
TT R MARA. I?8UER OF MARRIAGE JlX« Licenses, 6 Toronto-street Evening* 689

Car. Winchester A 
Parliament sts. 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
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THE TORONTO WOKLK FRIDAY MOBNIN

- j&SSi
and dull, sunken 
eyes, don't always 
mean that a woman’s

!
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.............. ...........*fr -== =i DELfiYED FOR 11 DAY OR TWO. BACTERIA AT THE FAIR COAL AND WOOD laBEST«SIVEO i

OF OUR ><
IS

/.

-A BETTE* 
THAN .

Bus the Sinai. Rat. ta the World’s 
raw Will ». omelallT Announced 

Shortly.
The World stated the other day that 

the railroads would shortly announce the 
issuance of 10-day excursion tickets to the 
World’s Fair from Toronto at single rate 
($12.46). The official announcement has 
been temporarily delayed. The World’s 
i ta lament was not a supposition hut an 
totual fact, and the rate will be in 
tion before July 20. The hitch was caused 
by a divergence of views among the 
passenger agente, some of whom are in 
tavor of reduced rates throughout the en
tire season, the others approving of special 
excursion rates good for limited 
Whether the reduced rates soon 
placed on the market will be stationary 
throughout the World’s - Fair 
whether they will be special excursion rates, 
agreed upon by each line independently for 
a limited number of days, is an open 
lueetioa.

\ QUALITYmany micro-organisms in full

BLOOM.
BA F RELSA old. Half the time, 

they only show that 
she's overworked or

drA ; Poffices:
20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west

■■Jg©$1.90’AblffAV A
women, to every wo
man who is tirad or 
afflicted, Dr. Pierce’s 

<' 1 Favorite Prescription 
1 / safely and certainly 
•J brings back health 
IV end strength. It's a 
^ legitimate medicine 

that corrects and cures; a tonic that invigo
rates and builds up; a nervine that soothes 

ins. For all the derangements, 
and weaknesses peculiar to wo

men', it is the only guaranteed remedy. If 
n’t "benefit or cure, you have your

WMTBacteriological gestion of the German 

University Exhibit la Manufactures 

Building—Demonstrations to Scientists 

—Wonderfully Instructive Bights 
▼lew.

One section of the German university 
exhibit will interest visitors to the 
World’s Fair more than any other, es
pecially if they shall happen to come 
across so courteous a cicerone to intro
duce them into the mysteries of micro

passage, organic life as Professor Dittmar Finkler, 
a to be of Bonn University, or Dr. Lichtenfelt, 

of Berlin. This section is the depart
ment of bacteriology, which is fitted up 
most completely, and which shows all 
the peculiarities, the growth, the life, the 
harmful or harmless qualities of those 
infinitesimally small organisms which 
have been designated by common con
sent as bacteria.

Of course we all of us have read and 
Bride«»o,t learned something about these minute

_ p beings with which scientific research has
_ Bridgeport, Conn., July 6.—The P. T. been especially busy during the past three 
Barnum statue at Seaside Park was un- years. Now and then the news of some 
't « 1, afternoon before a throng wonderful discovery made as to the far-
»f fully 11,000 people, including many reaching influence of this or that bacil- 
visitors from other cities. The ceremony lus has been flashed acrom the earth. In 
connected with the event, while not grand, infectious diseases it has been notably 
eras, imposing, owing largely to its sim- demonstrated that bacteria are primal 
plicity. There wet a large, street parade, causes. The more this subiect was pur- 
composed of military and civic societies, sqed the more it became certain that 
All local companies of the National Guard bacteria play a part in biology which

can hardly be overrated. Just to name 
three of the fiercest death angels— 
cholera, typhoid fever 'and diphtheria— 
science has with mathematical

k1 % 1.

Jfeesv j my#0/1 Jv-'tVv.
■ r-1 i,#7>-5Ai if:>

1&

|A SHARP ADVANCE IN WHEAT. house certificates were issued to-day. 
Chamber of Commerce committee were still in 
session et the close. Money closed, offered 4. 
highest?, lowest 4, last 4.

n.c.
opera

te/ »and
SPIRILLI—MAGNIFIED 1000 FOLD. 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave
ICE CREAMPOOR CHOP REPORTS CA USX AS AD

VANCE IN CHICAGO MARKET».
now known some 800 kinds, and these 
have been made useful by German 
chemists in fermentation, dye stuff, etc. 
But that kind of bacteria are not of 
special interest to us. The disease breed
ing bacteria, of which there at present 
known some 600 kinds, are the ones. 
These again are divided in groups (just as 
in zoology), widelv differing from each 
other in shape, characteristics, growth 
and fertility.

Of these latter, the pathogenic class of 
bacteria, there is an excellent collection 
of photographs or views, made from 
living specimens (magnified enormously, 
of course), by Dr. Richard Pfeiffer, chief 
of the bacteriological section in Koch’s 
institute in Berlin, under Dr. Koch’s 
supervision. Those vivid, life-like pic
tures include those of bacteria producing 
diphtheria, typhoid, cholera, (magnified 
1000 fold), tetanus, malleus, erysipelas, 
acute rheumatism, hog cholera, pus (a 
whole groupe), etc., as well as the pic
ture of the influenza bacillus, discovered 
by Pfeiffer himself.

Then there is on view a large number 
of microscopical preparations of living 
bacilli. Those, of course, will only be 
accessible to specialists that visit the ex
hibit and who wish to investigate for 
themselves. This collection was pre
pared by Dr. Robert Koch and three of 
bis ablest disciples, Loeffler, Pfeiffer and 
FraenkeL A regular zoological museum 
of bacteria is also exhibited in the shape 
of “cultures.” Those, made possible by 
following the method inaugurated by 
Kooh, on gelatine plates and the further 
growth of each colony of bacteria arrest
ed by some antiseptic fluid show the ap
pearance of each array of bacteria at 
certain si gee of development There 
are in this collection the most virulent 
and deadly. To facilitate, however, the 
understanding of Koch’s method of rais
ing and treating bacteria, there is on 
view a whole work-table, laden with all 
the apparatus needed, comprising ap
pliances for sterilizing and for the rais
ing of culture soil (Naehrboden) required 
for the growth of bacteria.

J ... \it HFREEZERS. •Ji Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-stree

It won’t do to experiment with Ca
tarrh. There’s the constant danger of 
drivin

The Chicago Market le Now Decidedly 
Bullish—New Toth Stoeki riti 
Local Securities Quiet end Steady— 
Holiday in England—Local Markets.

The Bank of England minimum rate of dis
count te unchanged et 2% par coot., ss compered 
with S per coot, et the correspoodlog due of lut 
year. Specie In the book decreased £374.000 
during tùe week.

Grand Trunk securities were weaker, first 
preference closing In (London yesterday at 51%. 
and second preference at 84. A year ago these 
stocks sold at 66 and 43% respectively.

Cotton closed to New York yesterday at 
7.840 for August, 7.98c for Sept., AOSo for October, 
Alio for Not. and 7.18c for Dec.

Hogs received In Chicago to-day 16,000. ptds- 
pectaetrong; cattle 10:000; prospects steady.

Consols are cabled at 0816-16 for money and 
account.

ICE PICKS & TONGS.
SUCCESS 

WATER FILTERS.
RICE LEWIS & SON

head of net 
oking

b'Rorilii

g it to the lungs. You can have a 
perfect and permanent cure with Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-atreeI i ed m\

How the Entire ,BARNUM IN B RON EE.
ALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.

A Statue of the she SEXUAL SYSTEMinn UnvellOd AS

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

STOCKELL, HENDERSON l GO
CW: TORONTO.

TO LET.!4

t
of the male may be 

k brought to that con- 
r dilion essential to 
S health of body tmd 
A L^pcace of mind. Howto

iM DEVELOP
vvj stunted, feeble organs
V EXPLAINED
V in our new Treatise,

i) "PERFECT MAIHOOB."
V A simple, infallible, 

mechanical method, in-
g^jdorsed by physicians. 

Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

* ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y.

?

> A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE 
ON SPADINA-ROAD, WITH STABLE

•f
UDyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto. I(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE).

All local companies of the National Guard 
sad the G. A. R. Poet turned out.

j'hu statue was unveiled by Nancy 
Barnum Leigh, granddaughter of the late

t show- 
arms

The bouse contains 17 rooms and is situ
ated on a lot with a frontage at ISO feet By 
a depth of 200 feet.

OU closed In OU City yesterday at 67% bid.

SUver is quoted In New York at 71 per cent.

Yesterday's sugar quotations were: Sugar— 
Finn, standard “A” 5%c to 69-16c, confectioner’s 
1 5%c to 6 i-16c, cut loaf and crushed 6 18-16c 

to 6c, powdered 6%e to 6 I8-I60, granulated 6%o
U> o 11-16c.

We are dyeing a Pure Indigo Wavy on Suits and Overcoats A 
superior to any other house in the Dominion. Suits cleaned X 
and pressed. Overcoats cleaned and pressed. Goods of all 
kinds cleaned or dyed and pressed In the best possible manner.

Telephone 1258 or drop us a card and we will send for and 
deliver your goods._____________________________________ j®*_____

SIDNEY SMALLshowman. It represents the great 
sitting in an easy chair with his 

resting lightly on the arms of the chair. It 
la of bronze and 8 feet in height.

A Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-st. Bast.
V:’*c the money market.

Quotations are: Bank of England rate, 214 per 
cent.: open market discount rate, 1Û per 
cent.; call money, Toronto, call money, .New 
York, 6 to 7per cent.

*STOKAOB.
Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware 

house Receipts Issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

Alexander Boyd & Sons,
No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 10681 e

AUCTION SALES.market corn reactéd naturally. We advise por
ch sae on the weak p’aee.

Receipts of hogs wete 8000 under the estimate 
at 16,000, with prices higher. Lard and rib# 
opened strong and Higher, with a few shorts 
buying moderately, and'as offerings were meagre 
advance took place. There was no showy trad
ing and no new features.

WOOL SSD BIDES.
The market remains dull and unchanged as 

regards 
instead
now receives Only 4c.

■IMI10,000 CBINEBX MEET HE ATM. !

DICKSON &Crushed by Falling Houses or Drowned 
In a Disastrous Flood.

TOWNSENDSan Francisco, July 6.—The steamer 
Belgic arrived from Hong Kong and 
Yokohama to-day, bringing the following 
advices: One of the branches of the 
Welling River has overflowed in conse
quence of the heavy rains 

At Shaking and Wools it is estimated 
over 1000 pereona were drowned and as 
many more left homeless. Incessant rains 
In Netting Fa have been succeeded by 
disastrous floods, devesting a vast area of 
country, and according to a telegram re
ceived by the native authoritiee at Shanghai 
nearly 10,000 people have been drowned 
and crushed to death by falling houses.

TELEPHONERates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt * 
Jarvis Stock brokers, ere « follows: Ml*

mMMTWUKit HANKS. 
Counter. Nueers. Seller1.

i MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
1VI able Procerty In Church- 
street, In the City of Toronto.* wooL The only change la hides Is that 

of receiving for bides the butcher/ Issssnsi y s?*
do. demand 1 9)4 to vÇj

1-16 dis 
8 8-16 
816-18 IF•?} Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend at their Auction Rooms, King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 8th day of July, 
1893. at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the follow
ing property: All and singular that certain par
cel or tract of land and premises, situate, lying 
and being in the said City of Toronto, containing 
by admeasurement one thousand two hundred

Thursday Evening, July \ 
Trading continued brisk on the Stock Ex

change to-day, the total sales amounting to 237 
shares, confined to Standard, Consumers’ Gas 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Toronto Electric

s^ra^oM^naoD *
, *lontr6a!, 819 and 716; Ontario. 117 and 
115j .Æ”0*’1?' 816 Mked; Merchants’, 168
and 166),; Commerce, 189% and 187; Imper
ial, 181 and 176; Dominion, 379 and 267U- 
8uad«d,MW.»dl6»%; Hamilton, 160 and 166; 
British America, 119 and 116: Western Assur- 
“S6’ *5? I*®!*; Consumers’ Gas, 189
•nd 188; Dominion Telegraph. 107 and 

Northwest Land Co., 78 and 78; 
Stock. 7» and 74%; Electric Light 

Company. 190 and 178; Incandescent
Ught Company, 130 and 119%; Canada Gen
eral Electric Co., 110 asked : com. Cable, 186% and 136%: Bell Telephone, 140 and 164; Rich?

and 69%; Mvotresl St. Ry„ xd.. 176 and 
166; Duluth, com., 6 bid; Duluth, prof.. 16 bid: 
Brltlsh-Lanadlan L. and Invest, 118 and 116: 
?• A Association, 10* bid; Can.
Landed A Nat. Iuvh Co., 186 asked- 
Cansds Permanent, 197 asked; canada Perman
ent. 80 per cent, 193 asked; Central Canada Loan. 
118 sad 116%; Dorn. Savings & Loan. 94 and 90; 
Freehold Loan A Savings, 140and 187; Freehold
^ i

Loudon Loan. 110 asked: People's 
Coen, 96 bid; Real Estate, Loan A Deb., 80 asked; 
Toronto Savings A Loan. 118% bid; Western 
Lxnada L. A &, 168 bid; Western Canada 
L. A A. 36 per cent., 168 bid.

Transactions: 18 Standard at 160; 4 Consumers’ 
Gm R( 189^4; 75 Canadian Pacific Railway at 7414; 
10 Toronto Electric Light at 178; 10 Central Can
ada Loan at 117; 120 London and Canada L. 46: A

iPRODUCE RECEIPTS.*
HATES m NEW YORK. By the G.T.R.-2G40 bush wheat, 2282 bush oats, 

186 bags flour, 93' packages butter, 4 boxes 
cheese. 81 botes eggs, 18 rolls leather, 1$0 lbs
r^M.RiKrcat,. 9 packages but- 

ter, 141 boxes eggs, 17 rolls leather, 36 cattle, S4 
swine, 2 horses and 25 sheep.|j

LIVERPOOL MA
Liverpool, July 0.—The grain markets are 

closed to-dar. ns it is a holiday here. Lard, 48a: 
bacon, heavy, 60s; cheese, white, 46e 64; colored 
is not quoted. ‘

fasten.PUBLISHED EACH SATURDAY AT 
8 AND 10 P.M.

FULL-GROWN BACILLI—MAGNIFIED 1000 
FOLD. 4Sterling, 60days. ::: I tSti |t*l“*»a rdocertainty that these ravaging diseases, 

whose victims count annually by the 
million, are caused by peculiar bacteria, 
minute organisms that are, however, 
powerful enough in large numbers to 
kill. The same is true of consumption, 
and in this way an infallible diagnosia 
has become possible for the practicing 
physician—the presence of the tiny fun
gus demonstrating to his skillful eye, be
yond the shadow of a doubt, what the 
real character of the disease is.- This 
fact in itself is of immense value to 
medicine.

Bank of Ragland rate—3% par earn. V i
Monroe, Miller & Co. ty-five square feet, more or less, and 

tot a block of iaad shown on Rogla- 
D, 87, in the said city of Toronto, and 

which may be more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing on the western limit of 
Church-street St a point distant fifty-nine feet 
nine and one-quarter Inches, measured on a 
course south sixteen degrees east from the 
southern limit of Adelside-street, said point being 
the Intersection of centre of wall with the said 
limit of Church-street; thence south seventy-four 
degrees west or along the centre of said wall 
nine feet; theme northerly one foot eight and 
one-quarter inches, still along centre of wall, to 
a point distant fourteen Inches from end at right 
angles to the production of last lino; thence 
south seventy-four degreet west or along centre 
of said wall twelve feet four and three-quarter 
makes; thence southerly or along cen
tre of said wall one foot seven 
and one-half inches to a point distant twenty- 
three feet ten inches from the western limit of 
Church-street, measured along first-mentioned 
line and production thereof; thence south seeen- 
ty-four degrees west or «long centre of laid wall 
and the nroduction thereof, In all a distance of 
forty-four feet five Inches to the centre of wall 
of building to the west; thence south sixteen de
grees east or along centre of last-mentioned wall 
and the production thereof, in all a distance of .
eighteen feet six Inches; thence north seventy- «
four degrees east sixty-sight feet four inches to "
the western limit of Church-street, thence north 
Jdxtoe» degrees west or along last-mentioned 
limit eighteen feet six Inches, more or less, to the 
plsce of beginning. ■

On this property Is erected the brick building 
known as the Senate Restaurant.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid to the vendor’s solicitors on the day 
of sale, and a sufficient amount to make up one. 
third of the whole amount within thirty days 
thereafter, without interest, the balance of the 
purchase money to be secured by a first mort
gage upon the said premises, payable in five 
years, with interest at the rate of alx per cent, 
per aunum, payable half-yearly.

The property will be sold-subject to s reserve

Further particulars, terms and conditions of 
sale made known on the day of sale, or on appli
cation to the undersigned.

KERR. MACDONALD,
DAVIDSON A PATERSON,

18 Toronto-etreet, Toronto,
668 Vendor's Solicitors.

A THOROUGHLY LIVE.
BRIGHT AND CLEAN 

NEWSPAPER.

SWIFTEST POISONS ON EARTH.
A peculiar and intensely interesting 

part of this exhibit is one prepared for 
the World’s Fair by Professor Brieger. 
It is a collection of the swiftest and most 
powerful poisons on earth, all gained 
from the dead bodies of those that fell 
victims to various deadly bacteria. This 
class of poisons are termed taxées, 
toxalbumines or cadaverineg. They are 
exhibited in carefully closed glass tube®, 
so that each kind can be closely inspet*-

beieg part 
to red HanSuits for Slander.

Mrs. P. Alma has, through Messrs. Allan 
t Baird, issued a writ against J. T. Ar
mand & Co., 441 Yonge-street, claiming 
110,000 damages for slander and libel alleg
ed to be contained in a letter Written by

4’.IS Broed-et., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-et.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocke dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on-all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trada.

BBSS BORIC'8 REPOST.
London. July 6.— Floating cargoes—Wheat 

market quiet, of a holiday character; corn. nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and corn quiet 
French country markets very slow and occa
sionally cheaper. Weather In England very fine. 
Holiday in Liverpool» grain markets closed.

Embarrassments.
J. J. Shoehy, drygoods merchants, Peterbopo, 

has made an assignment to Kent & Turcotte, 
Montreal

William Scarlett, grocer. St. Themes, has as
signed to William Armstrong.

SContaining all the news up to 
. — the hours of publication.Armand to the Attorney-General, in which 

Mr». Alma was accused of not paying her 
debts, and reflections made as to her

Buslm
1- 1

icharacter.
Duncan C. McKay of Paria issued a writ 

through My,
Byam and W

FIRST EXHIBITION OF THE KIND.
At none of the previous great exposi

tions has there been an exhibit in bac
teriology. This is not to be wondered at, 
since the science itself is but a few years 
old. How this baby science, however, 
has grown within so short a space of 
time this particular exhibit shows. It 
was fitting that Germany, of all the 
countries of the earth, should make it, 
since Germany has created the whole 
science of bacteriology. It so happens, 
too, that Professor Dr. Finkler, the chief 
commissioner of Germany for the uni
versity exhibit, and the commissioner 
working side by side with him, Dr. Lich
tenfelt, are both eminent experts and 
specialists in the line of bacteriology.

German research in the field of bacte
riology laid the foundation for its further 
development, because Dr. 
found a method by means of which it 
became possible to separate the different 
bacteria which formerly had always 
been encountered in a mixture. Thereby 
the scientist was enabled to discern- the 
real character of each bacteria, and by 
making use of Koch’s culture system it 
became possible to raise the different 
kinds of bacteria and to study thor
oughly their varying qualifications. 
Thus, from the scientific point of 
view, was the greatest merit of 
Koch. After having once disc 
system of separating ^and 
bacteria it was no longefYery difficult 
to find new ones and to learn all there 
was to be learned about them, 
ideas were thus joined as to the origin 
and the nature of such awful destroyers 
as tuberculosis, cholera, diphtheria, 
typhus, and all other infectious diseases. 
True,
specifics for the cure of these diseases 
has not kept step thus far with the 
above, although a great deal has been 
accomplished in that field as well, but 
the importance to science of the dis
covery of a method by which the nature 
of a disease can be determined with in-

ALSO MANY SPECIAL FEATURES- • ■

- era jt Clark against Charles 
illiam Ramsay of Bellfountain 

for $10,000 damages. He alleges libel and 
slander.

GW« and Produce.
Wheat—The f deling is some better, but no ad

vance in quotations noted. Bed and wh 
still quoted at 6lo to 62 c west, and a car of 
spring offered at 69o on 
2 Manitoba hard sold at

* m
The aim of THE SUNDAY 

WORLD is to lighten the dark
ness thirty hours ahead of the 
Monday morning papers as to
Local News,

INSURANCE.white are
I .Tlai

Northern. Cars of No. 
ba hard sold at 80c west.J lake and rail. 

Oats—Market firm at 40c on track and 
at 85c to 86c outside.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM ,%

Massé# Ml tatiE,The Glass Trust.
it a meeting of the Consolidated Plate 
u Company oé Canada (Limited), held 

at Ithe Queen’» Hotel on the 4th inet., the 
following were elected directors: Frank J.

__, ' Phillips, William Ferguson, Edwin Hill,
William C. Phillips, Joseph McCamland of 
Toronto, William R. Hobbs, Thomas 8. 
Hobbt of London, Ont. ; Alexander Ramsay, 
J. I. Botvin of Montreal and George Howe 
of Ottawa. At a meeting of directors 
Frank J. Phillips was elected president and 
William R. Hobbs and Alexander Ramsay 
vice-president*.

A Body Washed Aahore at Lewiston.
On tire arrival of thg Cibola at Lewiston 

yesterday evening the body of a man was 
teen in the water and recovered. The only 
clue to the dead man’s identity was that his 
ihirt was marked “Dudley.” None of the 
passengers nor any of the people on the 
wharf at Lewiston recognized the body, 
which apparently had been in the water 
lèverai days.

:36c outside.
qnhfirmf with sales out-

BrM-Gars on track quoted at $11.» and 6 to 
« lots at $13 to $1*.50l Shorts are quoted at 
$12.60 in oar lots west.

Flour—Market quiet, and prices nominal.

Q1l GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Ham 0»oe, 53 State-street, Boston.
The Policies ot the Massaoh

the beat issued by any Natural

Sporting News,
Cable News, LOANS II SHILL AMOUNTS ROBERT COCHRANSociety News,

Montreal News,
Ottawa News,

Hamilton News,

t incontestable alter three years. Dlriu 
be applied to the payment of premium» attar one 
year., DirMnnd» may be dratrn la easb to three 
years from, date ot policy. Oath surrender raiu. 
in lire yean from date ot policy. One-ball the 
face of policy paid to insured during bin lit* in 

of permanent total suability.
Estimated Cub Surrender Veine of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

r
(telephone 816.)

(MeMiber ef Toronto Stock Exchange.) %AT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 

JOHN STARK & CO
PRIVATE WIRES 

Ohlearo Board of Trade and New York stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per eeot. up.

BLOOD OF A FROG—MAGNIFIED 600 TIMES,

ed. Among them are such deadly poi- 
sons—all discovered in recent years—at 
neurine, betaine, gadinine, tetanotoxine, 
typhotax&e, toxalbumen of cholera, ot 
typhus, cadaverine, obtained from a nor
mal body, etc. There are also in this 
group two immunizing fluids, i.e., sub
stances that will prevent diseases, such 
as diphtheria and tetanus. But it must 
be added that the discoverer of 
munizing fluids, Professor Brieger, has 
thus far tested their efficacy only on 
various animals, not yet on human 
beings. So far as his experiments go, 
however, they have proved successful. 
These poisons, forming the abstract or 
extract of the poisonous substances 
excreted by various bacteria, are highly 
concentrated, and they are beyond doubt 
the most powerful life destroyers yet 
devised.

Of interest, too, are the various appli
ances used by bacteriologists in their ex
periments and tests made on living ani
mals, especially frogs, rats, mice and 
guinea pigs. There are tiny operating 
tables, made of steel or glass, and almost 
the exact duplicates in miniature of the 
operating tables used by surgeons on 
human patients, to which these small 
victims of science are strapped 

This enables the . 
incisions or injections 

wherever needed for the purpose of 
demonstrating the correctness of some 
theory won by research. There is also a 
wealth of other curious instruments on 
view, including filters, suction pumps 
and centrifugal machines.

FBACnCEL LECTURES GIVEN.
To further enable'that class of visitors 

to the world’s fair that is most to be 
benefitted by this particular exhibit in 
bacteriology to derive all the practical 
good from it that is possible, an auditori
um is now being fitted up in the south
ern corner of the upper gallery belong
ing to the German university exhibit It 
will be an exact copy of the auditorium 
used by the famous Professor Rudolph 
Virchow (whose son, Professor Hans 
Virchow, is now in town) for his lectures 
on pathology, fitted up with 
tables where practical demonstrations 
wl’I be made. In 
of bacteriology Professor 
Finkler, German chief commissioner, 
will lecture to a select audience of 
specialists and scientists, invited for the 
occasion, punctuating his remarks by 
practical demonstrations. Professor 
Finkler is, next to Koch, the greatest 
authority on bacteriology and the author 
of a book in which are contained some 
of the most valuable results of his re
searches in this field. Professor Fraen- 
kel, of Marburg, will share in these lec
tures later on, and both these gentlemen 
will lecture in English. It is probable 
that Dr. R. Pfeiffer, the first assistant of 
Dr. Koch, will come over here for a 
time later in the season and join in 
these lectures. American physicians 
especially will be highly gratified at this 
step, undertaken solely to the interest 
of spreading the latest results of this 
“path-breaking” science over this young 
country, where bacteriology is not vet 
so far advanced. As the “demonstra
tion-room” where these lectures will be 
given by such eminent authorities in 
their special fields is completely sup
plied with the best and most improved 
apparatus and devices used in the study 
of bacteriology there is a chance of 
learning, indeed, multum in parvo, the 
parvo in this case standing for time.

mu xerry-s craning Book.
It is said that many anecdotes will 

appear in Miss EUen Terry’s forthcoming 
book of reminiscences. It will deal only 
with the incidents of the actress’s own

Robert Koch
U

a a OOLBORN EÙ-I T.
26 TORONTO-STRBET the eraser Hoaxer.Theatrical News, Receipt* on the street to-day were: 8 loads of 

wheat, SOM hush or oats, and 20 loid* of hay 
and straw. Quotations are; White wheat, 66c; 
spring, 6«c; goose, 00c; oat*. 41c to 42c: 
pea*, 60%o: hay. $9 to $10 tor timothy, and $8 
to$9 for clover;atraw, $6 to $7.» for bundled, 
and .$4 to $6.60 for loose ; dressed hogs, 
$7.96 to $7.» ; butter. crock, 14c. 
rolls. 14c to 18c, choice dairy, 17o; eggs, 11c 
to 12%o per des. ; chickens, 76c to tOo: turaeye, 
per lb. 6c to 10c: ducks 90c to $1.»; potatoes, 
$1; apples, $1.76 to $1.90; but, fore, »%e to 5c. 
spring?” “ ^4t’ to *°i real, 7o to 8s;

bidMONTREAL STOCKS.

J,4 • Ij’K “<* HO, «lee 90 at 142, 85 St

*od 166; Montreal Gas Company, vto'and 200. 
sale»»at 201; Bell Telephone, xd.. asked NO; 
Bank of Montreal, 219 and 316. sal* 9 at 215. 8 at 
216%; 2 at 216; Ontario Bank, asked 117: Banque 
du Peuple. 120 and 114%, laies 9 at 114%; Motions 

I(1J and 100; Banque Jacque» Cartier, ask
ed 128: Merchants’ Bank, 168 and 158: Merchants’ 
Bank ol! Halifax, offered 189; Union Bank, otter- 
ed 102; Bank ot Commerce, 139U and 136; Mon
treal Cotton Co., 121 and 118U; Canada Col. 
Cotton Co.. 90 and 80; Dominion Cotton, asked
122J6

▲QK. 40 YEARS, $10,000. %

Net contribution to Emergency 
Fund......................

Accretions from laps*

.1 . Political News, 
All the World’s News. $ 84111

1,063 10 
4156»

the im-

All the news and all the features are special to

THE MART, BY OLIVER, COATS 
* & Co. ,

oxneawHiTKBS’ sale or

overed his 
growing Total credits. $6,06001

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act tor tills Associate»» 
iu all unrepresented distrieta Liberal Induce
ments offered.

Pawnee Dill le Coming !
Pawnee Bill, the hero of Oklahoma, the 

White Chief of the Pawnees, ie coming with 
his Historic Wild West, Indian museum, 
grand Mexican hippodrome and national 
pyrotechnic display. One ticket admits to 
all Ladies and children are specially guard
ed. The illumination of the enclosure at 
night is a marvel of light, and there are 
Mats for everybody.

Leâd
The undersigned have received instructions 

from Auguste Boite, Esq, acting Lloyd's agent, 
to sell by auction at tho "Mart,’’ 67 King-street 
eut, on

Damaged RedPKOVMIOHB.
, Quotations are: Butter-Dairy tubs, 14o to 16c; 
dairy rolls 14o to 16c, creamery 22c; eggs, 
llfcc; cheese, ne#, 9)<c, old lO^o to 11c; spring 
chicken. 40c to 76c; turkeys, 9c to 10c; hogs, 
$7.25to $(.60; bacon, smoked 13c to 14c, green 
12c to 18c; bams, smoked 18c, green 12c; Cana
dian mess pork, $21 per bol; shoulder mess, $19; 
pork, light, firm at 7c; heavy, not wanted at 
any price; potatoes on track, 65c to 75c; lard, in 
pails, 14c; fit 60-lb lots, 12c; evaporated apples, 9c; 
dried apples, 4c.

Correct
THOR z. F. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold. Loan Building, Toronto.The Sunday World.
FRIDAY, JULY 7th,Not an organ.

Not a mere record.
Not a mere chronicle,

h(ot one man’s opinion. 
But an Interesting, live, Xto to date 
newspaper; entertaining, not sen
sational; reliable but not pedantic.

»

REAL ESTATE LOANS ESTATE NOTICES.

KIOTICBTO CREDITORS—IN THE 
*v matter of Mary Amelia Goe- 
nell of the City of Toronto,
County of York, carrying on busi
ness under the firm name of Goa-
nel. Bros., Coaljand-Wood ^'•"• l^ORTGAGE sale OF VACANT LAND

M.Nr?ïmtaeM3'& mh£. ^
huuuu.tom.ro. the general bench, of her thTSS rid^etGwl

A meeting of the creditors will be held at the JïLSTïïSiiïSi *“ d6Dl,b’ 1®,n* lo£*
office of the Ontario Cool Company, foot of ?avefLüiy th?»n“th-

Æ!.tXCt.0ar»’,e d,rect,üa* f°r the Z S'MSStttlK

All creditors and others having any claims >«ide-«trut sut. Toronto. ■ July 7, 23. <
against the estate of the said insolvents are here
by notified to file their claims duly verified bv 
affidavit, giving the nature of the securities (it 
any) held by them, with me on or before the first 
day ot August next, after which date I will pro
ceed to distribute the estate of the said insolvent 
among the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to such claims of which notice shall 
have been given as above required, and I will not 
be responsible for the said estate, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice bas not been given ss aforesaid.

MELVILLE F. BROWN.
Per URQCHAHT A UBQUILART^*’

His Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 28th day of June, 1898. 86

research in the line of discovering
the following goods, damaged on voyage of im
portation ex 88. Huron»: 818 Barrels Red Lead 
Sale at 11a.m. Tenus cub. On view day pre
vious to ule. OLIVER, COATE A CO.,

85 Lloyd's Auctioneers.
In the

Borrowers having good central property to 
offer as security will consult their own interests 
by applying to the

Foncier Franco-Canadien
185 % Wellington street East.

W. E. LONG - - Manager.

Joe lies* ou Hie l>eathbed.
A communication was received at noon 

yesterday by the Canadian Temperance 
League from the family of Joe Hess, at 
Clsrendon, N. Y., saying that Mr. Hess had 
suffered another paralytic stroke, being the 
third, and that no hope was held out for 
his recovery.

Provincial Health OflBeee Removed.
Dr. Bryce, the secretary of the Provincial 

Board of Health, has removed his office 
from Yonge-street to the Parliament 
buildings. The laboratory will be installed 
temporarily in the Biological Department 
at the University.

For Alienating a Wife’s Affection*.
William E. Ricard has entered suit for 

$3000 damages against W. R. Allin of 149 
Church-street for alienating his wife’s affec
tions. Both men are compositors.

Forged Hr. Rheard’s Name.
The police are looking for an unknown 

man who passed forged checks for $25 each, 
purporting to bear the name of Dr.. Sheard, 
Medical Health Officer, on Meyer Bros., 
Church-street,/and David J. Starky, 689 
Yonge-street.

Put Net Your Trust In Celestial*. •
Chung Huir is locked up at Police Head

quarters charged with retaining $164, the 
property of Wa Lee, a laundry man at 956 
Queen-street west. Lee claims that he 
gave the money to Chung last August to 
deposit it in a bank, but that he kept the 
cash.

OHIOAOO ORAIM AXD PttODDOS.
Fluctuations la 6*» O ita*** gr.Ua sni oroduoe 

markets, as rsoUvei by John J. Dixon dfc Oo. 
were as follows:

Credit ffPLENTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
Opeu'g Hlsrh'et LVt ClouSend for a sample copy and you will never be without It.

Mailed or delivered free. 
Subscription BOc a quarter; 

copy.

with
scien-leather straps, 

lists to make
•* —Dee.......

64^| 64*4 SB69*4■V *KW YOttK STOCK SXOHAXOS.
The (ljitustiotts la the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reportai oy Monroe, Miller A 
Go.,are as follows;

SB 74%
40%£5'c°ea-Sm2onthm

THE SUNDAY WORLD,
83 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

78% 74

f 523 Corn—July.............
” —Sept........

Oats—July...............
41% 42%

2*5»28#, m“ —Sept............. 26% mOpen- High- Low- Okie-STOCXS. 18 85 
80 10tog. Ing.est. I UK ON m PAYMENTS.Lard—July................

“ -Sept............. .
Short Ribs—July... 

" —Sept.............

9 60

Erie...................................
LoufsvUleNubviliel
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific...........
MMsiand::
Norttern'paclflô PrefV. 
Chicago AN. W........

KieSLr,e 06 "•
Cht. R-LAPsc.............

wurern-umon.:::::::

81% 82% 80% 82% lô'te 1Ô»101210 13Mh 84%
8 8609% 68Arriving Daily

LARGE SHIPMENTS OF

Scranton Pea, or 
No. 2 Chestnut

»» 9*30 9 259 20; i 144%

120%
«%

122%

143% 1 $1.50 PER MONTH
Will Secure for $185

16% 10% 10 16 OOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.130 120 120# Cochran received the following despatch 
from Ken nett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Chicago, July 6.—Wheat opened heavy, with 
traders generally bearish, but crop reports from 
the Northwest came in so much worse than any
body anticipated that the market soon turned 
and advanced sharply. The most conservative 
estimates show a great deal of damage to spring 
wheat, while an expert in the employ of the 
St Paul A Milwaukee Railroad for 12 years, but 
now traveling for a private grain firm, wired to
day that Minnesota and the two Dakotas would 
not raise over half a crop with favorable weather 
from now on. Mr. Pillsbury, the Minneapolis 
miller, estimates the yield of those three states 
at 68,000.000 bushels with favorable con
ditions. Reports from winter wheat districts 
show that the grain is not threshing out as well 
as expected, the rust having struck i: at a criti
cal time. The early promise of a light harvest is 
likely to be more than fulfilled. Duluth stocks 

down to 4,600.000 bushels and northwestern 
country elevators’ stocks decreased last week 
1.100,000 bushels. Everything indicates that the 
market has turned for good, and, while there is 
•till a lack of confidence, that will be supplied in 
due season.

Corn and oats strong most of the day. It is 
thought that the fodder crop of Europe will be so 
short as to create a good demand for our coarse 
grain at better prices, and there seems little in
ducement to sell corn and oats short.

Provisions very dull, but generally higher.
.f John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Walker &
Co. to-day:

Chicaoo, July 6.—There were no wheat cables 
this morning owing to holiday, 
opened weak and some lower, but very soon 
rallied on buying caused by bad crop reports 
from northwest and the southwest. The claim 
now Is that the wheat is short ana spotted and 
that the rain name too late to do much good.
Minnesota State reports very bullish, and reli
able information says South Dakota will not.
raise more than half a crop. Reports from The Pavilion has been enlarged this season to 
Duluth show about 1,000.000 more wheat double Us former size, and there is now ample 
shipped than received In the past four days and room to accommodate a large number of visitors, 
that tbs stock of wheat at the end of this week An abundant supply of refreshments, at city

prices, always on hand. All goods made on the 
premises. Large floor end good piano for 
dancing. Parties, picnics And Sunday school ex
cursions will find every convenience for their 
accommodation.

R.64 mh
121 1Vg3s*

Î 4

ai% 32 81' (This amount Includes all stpan« 
ses) a large level lot In the

10% &COAL 21% II;
101% 

>2!«

101% 100% WOODBINE ESTATE.32%
102% it 1MICROCOCCI TAKEN FROM THE AIR—MAG

NIFIED 1000 FOLD.
tollible exactitude cannot be eetimated 
too highly, since this discovery was the 
first step in the right direction. In 
order to correctly and efficiently treat a 
disease it is, above all, necessary to 
determine the nature of the disease, and 
this, at least, has been thoroughly done 
by the researches of Koch and his dis
ciples and followers. And it must not 
be forgotten that this whole science of 
bacteriology is, practically, but a few 
years old. Its first vestiges date back 
barely forty years, when Professor 
Haenle, of Goettingen, discovered the 
presence of these minute living prgan- 
tsms, since christened bacterüCand of 
which science now knows that every 
cubic foot of air contains thousands anil 
every cubic foot of water millions upon 
millions. But the utilization of this 
first discovery began but a few years 
ago.

This property is situated at corner Woodbine 
and Ba moa-arenau, and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban «ervloe, which In 
only seven tolnutu’ walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

7i«
til

71
89% ^JOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

M0'tHearn,tl|”teS<?ftethe<CUy of 
Toronto, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to chnpTîïe 
of R.S O., 1687, that all persona having claims as 
creditors or Olherwise ogalnat the estate of the 
said Catherine O'Heam, spinster, deceased, who 
died on or about the 29ih day of May. 1893, are 
hereby required to send by put, prepaid, or de
liver to C. J. McCabe, 69 Adelalde-.treet eut, 
Toronto, Solicitor for Rev. J. L. Hand, sole exe
cutor of the lut will Of eeld deceased, on or- 
before the lit August. 1898, a statement snowing 
full particular* of their elsiros, verified by decla
ration, with name and address end securitise (If 
anyy held by them, and that after uld 1st August 
tile uid executor will distribute the estate of 
Uld deceased among the parti» entitleo thereto, 
having regard only to the claims ef which notice 
shall have been received u above required, and 
the uid executor shall not be liable for the suets 
of said estate, or any part thereof. to any person 
of whose claim they shall not have notice 
time of such distribution.

Dated this 6th July, 1898.
& J. McCabe.

69 AdeUlds-strut east. 
Solicitor for uid Executor.

14% 14* $ 1PHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO., 38 King East
246 eev* 67* 

24* 24*
67 rine

3281 «1* 6lj
£46

I MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FÉRGUSSQN, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

the session 
Dittmar

TH.'E"

CIRAROOT’S CLARETS W. H. STONE,THE BEST NATIVE CLARET 
IN THE MARKEjT,

E. G1RARDOT
SANDWICH, ONT. 246

< are • UNDERTAKER, 
34»- YONOE-|TREET-34»

Telephone 039.

I
CO.

TELEPHONE 1352.

TIPS PROM WALL-STBXKT.
Monroe, Miller & Co. ot Now York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office:

New York, July 6.—Not much was expected of 
to-<U$'s markets owing to the London holiday, 
but it cannot be said that Europe has cut much 
figure in our markets of late, unless, it was to 
further depress values. Even the issue of clear
ing house Joan certificates to the amount of 
over $22,000,000 has apparently been but a slight 
benefit to the situation, and serions discussion 
has been excited. The Chamber of 
has decided to hold a meeting to-day to advise 
as to the proper course to be taken from this 
time. In the face of the various disturbing 
elements and midsummer lethargy we reiterate 
previous advice, and state that we cannot for the 
present see any marked improvement in prices. 
The market opened fairly active, but ir- 

To mothers. Wives and Daughters. regular. Sugar, Western Union and North-

STS SK .u“kL^heBi,nation wasbeen , ” .H, ucc, r!lVIS hands of the room traders, who used Colorado
ly relieved from their distressing cm Dank troubles as a lever. Improved western

i plsiutA, the specifics for those being lafs! crop advices checked the persistent bear attack
l Uble lu correct!»*irregular!ilea, remwisf on grangers. Sugar was bought by Inside sn-
K on the scale down. Stocks at noon had
^VoralHhoSe ïiïrSSnffconvnSînrs^ï recovered fractionally to about yesterday’s clos- 

<43*eaJP^ultar to tbs female eex. They are. lmer wilh the exceptive of Cordage, which showed
"er. noUiitig new, having been dispensed from b.: a net loss of 2 per cent.
mcc for 45 years and are not an experiment. Kxpliu; Stocks closed dull, but at a slight improvement 

dlrcct!o:m, truriug wben they should not be used. Will in prices, owing to covering by a few shorts,
•ac'v box. Pills sont to any Mf.drfas oa receipt, of om The drop in Cordage was caused by the reportSitÏÏrïSrni feSl^^nfmiX^ *ai certificates were being deposited % ripkfiy
'on« roniidennai. Ad<’r—* R. l. Andrews. Mjb N- that receipts will not be ready until to-morrow. 
m SbAW-streeL 4 minutes walk from uowe-stss af close ranged at last night’s figures,
west ear». Toronto. Ontario, Market in the hands or the traders» No clearing

A

ie imo-WEiicii nines t«. rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1 
A month of July, 1898, mails clou and are du» 
u follows:

a
renac its veject It. --

The fundamental object of university 
extension is, perhaps after all, not 
scholarship, but the arousing of an inter
est which may lead persons to set about 
the acquisition of scholarship, the setting 
of persons on the high road toward 
scholarship, the guiding of them in the 
right direction, thus enabling them to 
aid others who have the desire and 
ability to become scholars: in other 
words, the strengthening of all the latent 
and open forces and influences which tell 
for scholarship.

*(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICE,

60% Adelalds-etrut East, 
Toronto; Ont,

CLOSE,
am. mm.
615 f.-JO 7.15 
7.45 8.10

DCS.
at the

Ü3S Î«<r-!Ï3
T., G & B............................7.00 4.80 10.45 ft50
Îvv!h!?,;::::::;:,v.'.'.'.v.'.6.” IS ,2iug'*

Adelaide Chambers, 7.15 7.15
Our market

ftllTBDBIZEB CAPITAL, - - SH.B01.8l8.il 53WHAT IS SHOWN HERE.
For the knowledge of infectious dis

eases it is, however, not enougli to know 
the various bacteria, but it is elso neces
sary to discover their poisonous quali
ties, to lay bare tho toxic matter pro
duced by them end which, in turn, pro
duces disease and death. And it is also 
necessary to demonstrate how these 
bacteria originate, grow and flourish, be
cause only then will it become possible 
to prevent their generation and neutral
ize their effects. In this bacteriological 
exhibit in the German university de
partment, therefore, there is combined 
the natural history of bacteria, their 
chemical effects and the etiology or 
genesis of the diseases they produce. 
Bacteria in turn may he divided into 
pathogenic (disease producing) and non- 
nathogenjc one*. Of the latter there Are

Commerce ISLAND PARKArticles of Association of the Toronto Iodus- 
Board may be had oa application at the 

Company’s Office.
Shares $100 each, payable in weekly instal

ments of tencent* each share.

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.ra,
noon 0.30 2.0$trial

1 6.15 4.00 10.80 8.20
1 10 00

PJH- ».*. p-m.
6.15 12.U0 n. 9.00 6.4»

4.00 10.30 llp.m

2.00 7.30G.W.B.....

iU.&N.T

U.8. Western States..'. 6.15 10.00 9.00 7.S»
English mails clou oa Mondays. T.ueAlays and 

Thursdays at 10 p-m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mail* to Mondays and 
Thursdays clou on Tuesdays and Fridays at 13 
noon. The following are the dates of Englishrttra. ïAm îr.vw^

will be down to about 4,500,000 bushels. Clear
ances for the day for foreign points 580,000 
bushels wheat and flour, mostly from New 
York. Bradstreet’s report shows decrease of a 
little over 1.000,000 bushels. We have had 
an active marker with quite a large trade. There 
seems to be something to help the wheat market 
every time it gets too much depressed.

Corn opened easy, but rood buy lug was very 
soon developed on part of shippers and some ball 
operators. Receivers also came in buyers 

information that receipts will
quite a falling off. This caused

the first strength, and later, on the esti
mate for to-morrow of only 250 cars and advance 
in wheat, the shorts commenced to cover, caus
ing the bulge to 42$$. At the advance early 
buyers realised freely, and with a weaker wheat

10.00
New Doylies.

There are a good many novelties in 
doylies, as, for instance, squares of bro
cade, edged with butter-colored imita
tion of old point lace ; Jamaica lace bark 
with ferns ; muslin and lace or silk and 
lace, embroidered with the pattern of 
the china used, and puckered chiffon, 
which, jiowever, is useless from a practi
cal standpoint. In shape they are often- 
or square than round.

HUGHES * CO.,246
>

i

MEDLAND & JONESX
N.B.—There are Branch PoetoOcu In every 

part ot the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Barings Bank ana Moeey 

Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondent, to make orders payable at sueh 
Branch PoetofllcA

General lawraitc* Agents and Broker», 
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 

Company ef Edinburgh, accident insur
ance Company ot North am—o.. Otuuanue 
Company of North Amsrton, office MaU Build 
tog. Telephones—Office 11*7; W. A. Medland 
met; a. F. Jews, an, :u

on the 
show

•urance Order business at theI

if*. T. a PATTESON, P.l$•V
f.
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